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LabourFocus on Eastern Europe
STATEMENT OT AIMS

A growing number of socialists. and communists are taking a
stand against the suppression of demqcratic rights in the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe. The Labour Movement has
international responsibilities in this field as well as in the field of
solidarity action with those struggling against oppression in Chile or
Southern African or Northern lreland,

But upto now socialists have lacked a sourceof frequentand reliable
information about events in Eastern Europe. Coverage in the
papers of the Left remains scanty, while reports in the bourgeois
press are selective and slanted. The first aim of Labour Focus on
Eastern Europe is to help fill this gap by providing a more
comprehensive and regular source of intbrmatron about events in
that part of theworld.

The mass media give ample space to Tory politicians and to some
from the Labour Party who seek to use protests against repression in
Eastern Europe as a cover for their own support for social inequality
in Britain and for witch-hunts against those who oppose it. At the
same time campaigns run by socialists in the Labour and Trade
Union Movement for many years concerning victirns of repression
in Eastern Europe are, largely ignored by the media. The second aim
of this bulletin therefore is to provide comprehensive information
about the activities of socialists and labour organisations that are
takingup this issue.

Labour Focus is a completely independent bulletin whose editorial
collective includes various trends of socialist and Marxist opinion.
It is not a bulletin for debate on the nature of the East European
states, nor is its purpose to recommend a strategy for socialists in
Eastern Europe: there are other journals on the Left that take up
thesequestions. Our purpose is to provide comprehensive coverage
of thgse societies with a special emphasis on significant currents
campaigning for working class, democratic and national rights.

Whenever possible we will quote the sources of our information.
Unless otherwise stated, all the material in Lsbour Focus may be
'reproduced, with acknowledgement. Signed articles do not
necessarily represent the views of the editorial collective.

In these ways we hope to strengthen campaigns to mobilise the
considerabli influence that the B;itish Labour Movement can have
in the struggles to end repression in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe.
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SPECIAT OFFER TI SPECIALOFTER

Do you belong to a women's group or a socialist or$nisation? Why
not organise a discussion on women in Eastern Europe? There is no
problem about a reading list : j ust get a bulk order of this special issue
and hand it round. If'you send us a cheque for fr2.75, we will send
you post free l0 copies of this special i$sue. 04 wi[ pay for 15 copies
including postage. If you are oversoas the normal costs of ordering
Labour Focus will apply.

And why not take out a subscription to Llbour Focur at the samc
time? For full information about current events and oppositional
activity in these countries there is no more reliable and
comprehensive source of information for socialists.
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ffiffiffiB"ffiffin&H-
lffome months sgol-abour Focus on Eastern Europe ssked G group
lof s*eiatistfernrpafsls ire the YYomen's f-iberation fuff$vewxent if they
',wowld prepare materialfor as on the position of w*men in Eastern

,Europe" This special issue o/Labour Focu s is the reswlt. The emtire
:icontents and editing hove been carried out by the comrades from
i r&rssoc ia lis t fe rwtnist eo I leet ive.
i

Tlnis wtteffipt to give am oventtew af the posttion of wwmen tn Eastern
Europefrom $ s*ctalistfemtntst perspective E+ lre Gur view, thefirst
of its ktnd" Suc& pioneerireg work ts hampered by the scorcity of
information on rnany aspeets of the subject and by the retatively

Tke soefatrist fradition has always involved s formal commitment
6al *ke wqmmlity #f swffimrexn, Im pnnctice, how*vCIre worsten hsve not
been fulBy imvolved im the socislist movement rnd our special
imtenests, particuEar$y the rigtat to eontrofi our own bodies and
the sociatrf;sation of &nousework, have no€ reee&ved the priority
they deserve. The countrf,es im Enstern Europe tha€ claim to o-e

socirulist nlso c$siru to have given wornem renl equality by ack-
mow$edgimg the social inmportamce of rnothenhood. In this speciatr
issune of Labour Focus we are turning a critical eye on both the
presenat situatiom of womnen in these countries, particularly in
repnoductiom, smd om the wsy in which it is developing. \ffe hope
thst the facts amd argumaents we present will be of interest to
botBa the wosmem's movement and the lab$ur movernent.

Debates sHH ttne treft over Enstern Europe ksve largely ignored the
questiom of women's oppression, but over the last few years the
'womcn ques$iom' has re-entered the potiticai Eife of these socie-
ties. The problem of talling birth-rates and an inadequate labour
supply has forced politicians to consider what can be done to
make parenthood rnore attractive to working lvonnen. At the
sarme timne wCImnem are becoming more active in the dissidemt
rnovement. We hope that the labour mlovememt in this country
will recognise that without women's support and involvement
the presemt struggles for democratic rights in Eastern Europe
will not get very far amd that it will support women's protests
and concern for their rights.

The five of us who have worked togethen to produee this issue
have all lived in or visited Eastern Europe nnd are involved in
research projects on the Eristorical arrd couatennporary position of

twotrmem im these coumtries" In preparing articEes we have used our
own Bersonal observations rs well as our research findtmgs and
have listed useful books and sources at ttue emd of the issue for
those imterested in readimg furthen" lVe are altr socislists and
active im €he womerg's movetrment.

The women's liberation movement is &EI intennational rlovG-
ment, though this is ususlly remembered only on E fufiarch nnd in
isolated articles in feminist journals. Last year, hewever, inter-
mationatr co-CIperation began to take shape when socistrist
feminists from North Asneriea and Europe met in Paris and
Amsterdam. But two importmmt groups \trere absemt fnorn these
conferences * womnen frorn the third world and women from
Eastemn Europe, Wf,tlaou{ amy informatiost om women in these
areas it is difficult for feminists to achieve I comprehensive
umderstanding of women's position and formulate truly interna-
tional crmpaigns. We hope the information pnovided here will
be of both practical and theoretica! use.

The position of women in Eastern Europe is often referred to in
debates in tlee women's movement on the limks betweem socia-
lism and wotrmen's libenation. Mnmy socislist feminists, while
recCIgnising thnt the Russ&an nevolution has not libenated women

recent renaissance of theoretical debate omong socialists on the
refatronship between tlte strusslefor socialism and the liberation of
w0mgn"

The ayticles in this issue have provoked lively debate amongst
rnembers of the Labour Focus editorial collective and we feel sure
they wilt io to amongst our readers ds well. We would welcome
debate on the problerns roised here and will be happy to publish
letters or contributionsfrom our readers in subsequent numbers of
Labour Focus. l

completely argue that there are historical reasons for this - the

Iack of & stromg and independent women's movement, the
culturat and ecomotnic level of the countrT and its isolation
and that nevertheless the fights for socialism and for women's
Iibenation are connected. For other feminists Esstern Europe

i proves that socialism does not tiberate women - "just look at
;wornen in Russia." Others would say that "socialism" in Ets'
tern Europe is no different from capitalism.

j

lW. ar. not in this issue making rny assertions about whether

Ithese countries are workers' states, state capitalist or whatever.
We feel it is clear that nationalisation of the lrreors of produc-

tion has not brought instant liberation for women' but has led

to some changes in their situation. This experience is directly
relevant to the debates in the women's movement today. In
particutar debates on the role of domestic labour in the €co-

uromy, the question of the sexual division of labour, the family
, and sexuality, the importance of changing and using the lgw,
and the need for an autonomous women's movement can all be

enriched by looking at Eastern Europe.

A feminist perspective on these questions is noticeably absent

lwithin these countries. Feminism as a movement is identified
'with the bourgeois, pro-capitalist women's movements that exis-

ted before the First World \ilar. The existing women's organisa-
tions attribute women's present inequalities to the limitations of
their biotogy, and in 

"ry 
case have no independent voice.

Without autonomy snd without the right to meet together freely

and raise any and all issues they see as important women cannot

hegim to oiganise around their oppression. Thus the fight
foi women's rights should be closely connected with the dissi-
dents' fight for democratic rights.

There are some dissidents in Eastern Europe - Solzhenitsyn is

the most famous - who think that Soviet socialism hrs degra-
ded and defeminised women. Other dissidents remain socialists,

, but feel their countries are no longer progressing in that direc-
;tion. Few of these, however, have mentioned the oppression of
women in their critique of Esst European society. Dissidents

ih.ave usually ignored wornen's issues or made an occasional,
confused statement. Many women have been active in the oppo-
sition, have gone to prison, been forced into exile, or suffered
pover€y and hnrdship. Though ready to fight for democratic
rights they have been slow to take up women's rights. However,
the abortiom petition in Hungary is an indication that events
themselves are rnaking attitudes change, and we can hope that
women as orgnmised groupr witl in thi future play an important
role in the tight for democratic rights and. for a truly socialist

lsociety. We hope that the women's movement in this country
{witl show its solidarity with these women dissidents and with all
Ithose tighting for democratic rights in Eastern Europe.

INTRODUCTION FROMTHE\ryOMEN'SCOLLECTIVE

Bnowm, Susannah Fry, Alix Holt, Mary Rogers, Adela
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OFFIGIALUIEWS

Js,ocialist feminists now recognise the need
.for an independent womens movement to
etcist both before and ofter a sociolist revolu-
tion. So the question is often raised: is this
o womens movement in Eostern Europe? In
the orticle on women's orgonisations iye give
our srrswer, ond we have also included here
quotes takenfrom the mojor newspapers of
Eastern Europe on International Women,s
Doy. They give an ideo of how women ore
flattered and "thanked" on one day of the
yeor, so they will tolerate their oppression
.for the rest.l

\ilomen's Organisations
oppression and to clarify the role of the
,women's organisations. As the 20s went by
things got worse and the first five-year-plan
dropped any commitment the Bolsheviks
had had to integrating changes in the eco-
nomy with the transformation of everyday
life. The zhenotdely voiced their resent-
ment, but the government's response was to
close them down.
In the 30s millions of peasant women were
drawn into the towns and the factories, but
they were too hard-worked to try to initiate

organisations. Women grumbled, particu-
larly when abortion was made illegal in
'1936, but the women's movement did not
re-emerge. During the Second World War
the Soviet government set up a women's
anti-fascist committee. Undoubtedly many
Soviet women opposed fascism, but the aim
of the government was not to launch a mass
movement. All the committee ever did was
to send delegates to a conference of estab-
lishment women's organisations in Paris.
The present Committee of Soviet Women is

The Hungarian sociologist Maria Markus
hhs described the situation in her country:
No forms of spontaneous activity organised
from below is tolerated, nor any form of real
control of the society over the bureaucratic
apparatus. This system not only makes
impossible the existehce of any spontaneous
movement and organisation, but also offers
no forum for the articulation of the needs
and demancis of the different sections of the
poputation. In Hungary there exists neither
a women's movement in the sense of a real
movemgnt, nor any formal organisation.
In some East European countries formal
organisations do exist. Czechoslovakia, for
example, has a Union of Women; Poland
has a League for Women, and in the USSR
there is a Soviet Women's Committee. But
these do not constitute a real women,s
movement. They do not discuss or make
proposals, have no real contact with women
and no influence on government policies.
Only in East Germany does the Democratic
Women's League have a mass membership
of over a million, organise discussions for
women where they live and work, and send
delegates to state bodies, but it is still firmlyi
under Party control .

In the Soviet Union it was not always like
this. After the October Revolution the Bol-
shevik Party set up zhenotdely ( women's
departments) which at the local level were
like modern women's centres, offering ad-
vice, information and support, and at the
national level held conferences and pub-
lished newspapers and books. The zhenot-,
dely developed methgds of organisation
which involved the mass of women in politi-
cal life: working w0men, peasant women
and housewives elected '?del.egatBs" who
attended political and'literacy courses, de-
bated local issues 'and worked for some
months checking the functioning of schools,
welfare institutions, etc. in their area. In this
way the women's movement in the ?'s was
beginning to develop into a broad social,
movement, but was hindered by, as well as.
economic difficulties, the failure of the
Party to recognise the centrality of women's

"Either he's drunk or it's the 8th March"

"Our woman"

hardly moie ag!.iye. { rec.eives 
foreiry 

d1 czechoslovak women was involved in simi-
lesations, is affiliated t jlt-^lt^11111'.::.1 hr discussionr. no*ir"iu-"*ose rhey are

Xlil"Hft 1""#:?"X*:'J::'fi i':I",MX;;f ur'a;n"a,XJ5ffi 
:t$;:;dl*:Ispee6hesonEMarch. tions could become a focus for the resur-

In the USSR during the thaw period of the gence of the women's movement. The gro-
late 50s and early 6(h women's organisations wing importance of women,s issues, and the
were set up in the local areas which discussed demands by dissidents for democratic
inequalities at the work-place and raised the rights, are the forces laying the basis for a
need for creches, etc. In l96E the Union of new, autonomouswomen'smovement.

r
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Interrf;ational Women's Day

SOYIETUNION BULGAM,IA

"The warmth of the female soul, the solici- "We place great hopes in your flair for the
tude of wives and mothers makes the Soviet new, the good and the noble, in your skill at
familystrong.Lovingandattentive, women creating beauty, for the comlnon strUggte
raise their child - the future builders of towards the furthest possible develoDmsot
communism - to be healthy of body and and perfection of the socialist way of life.
ideologically firm of mind, to be worthy There is no doubt that you will continue
citizens of the socialist fatherland. The
nation is grateful to you, women, for your
great and noble work. "
8 March1976. Pravda.

GERMI4,N T}EMOCRATIC REPUBLHC

ardently and unstintingly to devote your
strength, knowledge and capabilities to the
many-sided development of the human
personality, the formulation of roles and the
strengthening of influence on family aqd
social life, in which the worker for socialism
is formed, lives and creates. "
8 March 1977. Otechesteven Front.

u ''We want to express our hearty thanks to
our dear wives, mothers and daughters for
their many great achievements both at work
and in the community, and for their dedica-
ted care of the family. "
8 March 1977 . Neues Deutschland,

"Would you pop out for another 1/z litre?"

HUNGARY

POLAND "Todayasevery8thMarch in our homes, at
our places ofwork, nationally and through-

A particularly important social function of out the world we salute women. Socidist
women is motherhood, the organisation s6,sig1y does not distinguish between the
of family life and stressing the social value dg51s of men and the rights of women,
of the family. Care of children, bringing uP neither in principle nor in its laws nor in its
the young generation, forming the persona' intentions. But in its practice? The declara-
lity and character-of a person at a period of tion of equality is a decisive step but in no
his life which is of crucial educational value q,6y doeslt automatically create equal pos-

-isthe 
greatestvocationof everymother." sibilities ... Our troubles at this time of

saluting women would also be solved if, ncxt
In your hands is the happiness of Polish to the flower every year we handed over a
families, the future of children and the bouquet of solved probleps. Sclfishly, of
futureofournation."Gierek. course,notjustfortheuseofwomen."
EMarch lgT.Trybuneludu. SMarch 197. Nepozebedng.

"What are those pyiamas?" "They're for you
instead of f lowers on Women's Day."

CZNCH,OSLOYAKIA

"\Me, the women of the Czechoslovak So-
cialist Republic,'link this fighting anniver-
sary with those goals which for us are the
main path to the realisation of our wishes
and fulfillment of our idea of a full and

, happy life for our families.

This year's International Women's Day is
especially significant for us, for the period
of preparation for the l5th Congress of the
CPCz is coming to a climax. On such an
occasion each one of us definitely thinks
about what the period between the l4th and
lsth congresses has brought and what are
our future perspectives. Under the careful
leadership of the CPCz and closely allied
with our truest friend, the Soviet Union, the
certainties of a peaceful life have in this
period become firmer. "
8 March 1976. Vlasta. (Women's paper).

"Drling. Leave that till tomorrow. I can't bear to
see you overwork on your day."

MAPTA

HA
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lDespite the inadequacy of official women's organisations in
Eastern Europe, women hove not been involved in the dissident
movement as femintsts. The general feeling is that the fisht for
democratic rtghfs r the main issue, and that women's rights must
wait. Howevir, as issues concerning women ilecome more impor-
tant politically, it is likely thst women's coTtsciousness will change.
We have included the interview with Marta ss evidence of this, ond
the cose histories of Czech women dissidents to show the serious
risks involved .for women who decide to take a political stand.l

Abortion Petition in Hungary
[n October 1973 the Hungarian government changed its previous-
,ly liberal abortion policy by refusing abortions on social grounds
to morri€d women' with less thon three children. During the
summer of 1973, when the change wos being planned, a petition
against it was organised. This kind of public protest on any issue,
and especially on one relattng to women, ,s very unusual in
Eastern Europe. Signing such a petitiort can lead to serious
trouble, but according to some sources, as many as 2000 people
took the risk. One of them was Marta Kocsis, now living in
England, who we interriewed together with her husband Sandbr.J

What was the situation regarding abortion and contrrception tike
before the changes in 1973?

Sandor: Abortion was more or less on demand. But before, for
four years, there was a total ban on abortion. It was well
known that many of the children born then were unwanted.
There was a lot of popular pressure for change - it was a hated
law.

Marta: Contraception was widely available too. In the '60s we got
the Hungarian pill, Infecundin, but it wasn't all that good. It's
banned now - it had side-effects. If you had a friend who was a
gynaecologist they would tell you, but there was a complete ban
on the media to mention it. It was a hypocritical attitude from the
state. There's a new pill now, and- itl the other methods are
available too. Practically all women know about contraception,
except perhaps a few in isolated hamlets. Even the gypsy girls are
using the pill now.

Why then did you feel that the restrictions on abortion were tn
important issue?

Sandor: Because contraception is-not enough. Not every woman
can use the pill - I'd soy, from people I know, about every
second woman can't use it. In Budapest, the elite can get Western
pills. Our pharmaceutical industry is very developed, but it still
can't produce chemically pure pills as that would be too expensive.

Marta: The restrictigns would make a difference, especially for
ordinary women. It's a commission that decides whether to allow
an abortion. Before it was just a formality - they would ask are
you sure, have you made up your mind, and women weren't put
off by it. But now they've heard that the rules have been tightened
up and think'they'll throw us out', so they'll decide to
save themselves a humiliating experience.

Sandor: It was felt that the changes would affect intellectuals less
than other women. They would not feel shy of the doctors, they
would get by somehow. Not to mention that for the elite there are
special hospitals.

What kind of people signed the petition, lnd how mrny?

Marta: About 300 signed. We don't know exactly how many.

You never saw the signatures, or the actual petition - irou just
saw your colleague sign it. I heard that not only intellectuals and
students signed it but other people - pop stari - who weren't
political. Some of the signatures were collected in workers'
districts.

Sandor: It wasn't signed mainly by women. Where I work nine'
men and one woman signed. Possibly more men than women
signed, I don't really know.

What did the petition soy, and what happened to it?

Marta: I don't remember exactly whpt it said, but there were
three main arguments. One was about thb sociological problems
raised; then there was the civil libertieS question,- and:then the
feminine one.

Sandor: The petition itself was sent to the President of the
parliament, in the post. We heard nothing more.

When you signed it, did you think it might be successfut?

Marta: No. we didn't expect that. But the funny thing is, I think
it was successful in a way. You see, the changes didn't become a
law, just a directive. There was disagreement about it inside the
Party too.

Sandor: There was a parliamentary debate scheduled, but it was
'called off two or three days beforehand. The press had been
preparing for it, but suddenly there was nothing in the papers. It
came out as a government decree, which is legally much weaker. I
think the petition frightened the Party, as it was outside their
control. They had raised the debate themselves, so it was difficult
to handle.

\ilhat were your main relsons for opposing the change?

Sandor: It was an encroachment on civil liberty - not specially
from a family planning or a feminist point of view - but from one
of general civil liberty. A system that says abortion is banned is
very despotic.

Marta: All the discussions that went on were not about the
woman's right to decide, but more sociological, such as which
strata of the population will bemost affected; It was not that much
a question of whether I feel my rights are infringed.

Sandor: People objected to the way the government introduced
the changes, to the ideology behind it. The official view was'that
the population is too low - at that time the birth-rate was the
lowest in the world. There was tatk that people preferred
consumer goods to children, that abortion was petit-bourgeois.
But this is a diversion. The government presented demographic
arguments as they need manpower, but this is because they have
mismanaged the whole economy and there is enormous waste,
there is hidden unemployment and so on. But instead of saying

4
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we will improve the economy, we wilt democratise the whole
system, they say we will harden up the abortion law. Or they
argue that we should be patriots, Hungary must be a great nation,
so *e have to have an increase in population. I would say this is
the same argument as the fascist leadership used in the war. Who
is against ttre hardening up of the law, and who is for? -Liberal
intellectuals, people *ho agreed with the Czechs in '68, who
agreed with 'i6, and are for democratisation - they are against

it. People who are populist, who talk about Hungary becoming a 
,

"flowering garden" and who always support tlie government, are

"for it. These people also argued that the role of the woman w0s at
home, and hbw much better it was in patriarchal Hungary whgn
all these women were at home. :,

Msrtff It depended very much where you worked, how liberal
your management sras, how much it tolerated things like tha!,

'sandor: 
Yes, the director gets a list of the people who signed the

petition from somewhere and calls them in. It could be absolutely

a jotcing affair. "Don't endanger the position of our work-place'

Whti; $iriviirson ysu aid, t6 sign such a thing." on the other

hand it's somqwhere on the iesords, these things accumulate over

t it''

Marla: rile didn't really know what the consequences $'QUld be. It
was the first tinC I had come aqrgss a petition - they are a very
r6[e thing. We didn't think anything very bad wquld
happen, aJitts not tike the Soviet Union, but you can't be cert4ip.

$6"di knro, how many people would sign, and it might hate
depended on that. Probabiy the worst thing that could happen ip

thit you don't Set a passport, or a scholarship, or a new iob' as

iou wouldn't gEt a gbodboftical referenC€. Very few people lost

ltr*ir jobs, thoueh i treaia that the organisers did - they took
more of a risk.

Was there much opposition to the changes outside lntellectusl
clrcles?

Marta: No, I don't think non-intellectuals were that much against
the changein the abortion law. People were taken in by some of
the arguments, especially about the proportion of old people

increasing" They felt that was a serious economic problem. And
people had appreciated the liberal methods tried by the govern-
mentn the maternity benefits.

Sandon Yes, it did come as a package. At the same time
contraception w4s made free and maternity benefits were raised
and there was more sex education in the schools.

Marta: You see, Hungary has the most advanced maternity 
,

benefits in the world. Since 1969, women can get up to three years
paid leave - the first five months on full pay - with their jobs left
op"n for them. This had already made the birth-rate increase, but
nbt enough. There is also a quite developed nurSery systeth
everyone expects to put their baby in a nursery at six months. But
if you take maternity benefit you can't have a nursery place. It
should be up to you whether you take the two or three years'

leave, but it can be very difficult to find a nursery and that's what
the problem really was. It becomes a privilege again - which
families can find a nursery place, or afford private care. The
system is very unfair, it's dominated by privilege. It becomes ngt
a feminist problem but a privilege problem. There again, most
women are working in factories; many of them regard work as a

burden, and it is a freedom not to work, but if they dontt they
have financial problems.

So even with better numeries, women would prrcfer not to work?

iMarta: Not professional wornen, but factory workers probably

Has the possibility of these maternity benefits holding back
women ever been discussed?

Marta: It has been discussed among professional women. They
do lose out very badly when they go home for five years instead
of going up in the profession. And their income drops much
more. t:t generally, the benefits are popular.

Sandor: How can you encour age people to have children in a
socialist way? You need an excellent nursery and kindergarten
system, oD exeellent school system, g;Fnacological advice, citi-
zen's advice centres, better sex education in schools and universi-
ties - evqrygne would have agreed. But instead they restrict
abortion!

q

I believe the ofJlclal wopen's organisations came out in favour of
the new low ...

sandor: fhey always come out in favour of anything they are
tqld. They are the frice of the leadef$hip.

Marta: They h0ve no function whatsoef€f, ,*
' .' 

'tj

Has the women's,,, movement ln the UYest had eny impact in
Hungary? VYas lt tcported much?

Mrrta: NO, nOt much. There was one article, surveying the
WLM, in a popular monthly journal. And'I have some friends at
the university who were interested and chose to study women's
topics, but they were not given any support or taken seriously.
Somehew a feminist cpnsciousness hasn't developed. It doesn't
rpally fit tho Marfist ideology. Liberation of women can be part
of the general liberation, so the woman problem doesn't become
independent of the whole human nghts Question.

Is the quertlon of women ml$d at rll, el0er by lnblhctuals oil
oppositlonhts? ;

Sandor: Among intellectuals -'if your workplace is democratic,
the issue can't irise. It is part and parcel of democratic socialist
behaviour that of course women are equal, there's no question
about it, nobody would argue that they are not. Among opposi-
tionists two issues are raised. One is that most women work in the
textile industly, which is semi-skilled and wages are low. The
second is that there is only one woman in the government, one in
the Politburo, fivp in tho Central Committee - it's just a shop
window arrangement. And middle to upper management is
absolutely a man's world, like here.

;''
Marta: But then again, it's intertwined with political issues. The
leadership is incompetent, traditiondl, coniervative. What we
have to ask is Why are such people in these posts anyway.

rl
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\Momen in Dissident Movements

Dissident movements exist in all the coun-
tries of Eastern Europe and in all of them
women are active. The 'dissent' of women
in these situations is substantially the same
as that of men: so is the political repression
which they suffer as a result. The mothers,
wives and daughters of known dissidents
are also targets for harassment.

In the Soviet Uniorl many women have
been imprisoned as a result of their in-
volvement in national movements, particu-
larly Ukrainian and Tartar women. Others
have signed letters of protest, and some
have taken direct action, such as Natalia
Gorbanevskaya, arrested for demonstra-
ting in Red Square in 1968 against the
invasion of Czechoslovakia. There are a
few'women involved in the groups of intel-
lectuals fighting for democratic rights;
these include Malva-Landa, Elena Bonner,
Olya Hejko, Ludmilla Alexeyeva (now in
exile), who are in the Helsinki Monitoring
Groups. Often these women have become
oppositionists rather than compromise in
their professional work. The psychiatrist
Marina Voikhanskaya (interviewed in Lu'
bour Focus No.4) is one such, while the
70-year-old lawyer Sofia Kalistratova is in-
volved in both the Helsinki Group and a
working group against psychiatric repres-
sion. The female lawyer Dina Kaminskaya,
who was defence counsel at many political
trials in the late '60s, was the only lawyer
who agreed to defend the Jewish civil rights
activist Shcharansky. She was expelledfrom
the country in December 1977

The focus for most political opposition in
Hungary, Romania and Yugoslavia seems
to have been Charter 77 and the events in
Poland in June 1976 - the strikes over food
prices, subsequent repression, the forma-
tion of the Workers' Defence Committee,
and continuing agitation and opposition to
the regime. In March lg77 a grouB of
Yugoslav intellectuals, including 19 wo-
men, one of whom was Zagorka Golubovii
of the Praxis group, signed a Jetter of
support for Charter 77. In Hungary also,
intellectuals signed a similar letter. Among
them were the women philosophers Agnes
Erdelyi and Maria Lindassy, sociologists,
including Judith Haker, the feminist Maria
Markus, and Agnes Heller, a long estab-
lished critical thinker expelled from the
Party in 1959 and attacked for holding new
leftist views in 1973.

In Poland several women are members of
the Workers' Defence Committee (KOR):
they include Aniela Steinbergowa, a former
member of the Polish Socialist Party, and
Halina Mikolajska, an actress. (Many of
the women whose dissident views get most
published are artists of some kind.) In
Poland also there are a large number of

One third of the participants in the hunger strike
held last summer in Poland to protest against
the arrests of KOR members were women.

women on the Student Solidarity Commit-
tee, forrned in May 1977 as a result of the
death of Stanislaw Pyjas and with the de-
clared aim of forming an 'authentic and
independent student organisation' (See La,-
bour Focus No.3). Out of 1l people on
hunger strike in May 1977 in protest at
imprisonments there were 5 women: the
wife and sister of Czeslaw Chomicki, an
imprisoned worker and three ex-student
activists and KOR supporters.

Although women have been fairly active in
the dissident movement, some of the lite/a-
ture produced by the Polish opposition (not
the KOR) has a disturbingly anti-feminist
slant. For example, the 'Programme of the
M', published by an anonymous group in
the summer of 1976 - the only oppositional
document to make concrete constitutional
proposals - says:

"The family is the basic unit of society, the
birth and education of children is more
important for the future of the nation than
professional labour The present law
permitting voluntary interruption of preg-
nancy must be replaced with a law that
combines all the elements of aid to mothers
and children with the questions of volun-
tary maternity (contraception). "
Charte r 77 Document No.7 on social and
economic rights, which deals, among other
things, with the position of women, argues
that the statistics of women's work and
their legal equality are in no way a reflec-
tion of the achievement of women's eman-
cipation, but rather, because of the nature
of women's work and the low pay they
receive, 8n expression of their continuing
subordinate position. The writers seem to
think that only an alternative to the existing
women's organisation - one which had a
completely different approach - would be
able to start to confront these problems.
(For a full copy of the document see LL-
bour Focus No.2).

More than 150 women from all kinds of
backgrounds signed Charter 77 and many
have lost their jobs as a result. The largest
nurnber described themselves as 'workers',
others were mainly clerks, journalists and
professional women.

Marta Kubisova, one of the three spokespeople
for Charler 77 .

In East Germany, there have been protests
about expulsions and arrests of critical wri-
ters such as Biermann and Bahro, as well as
the recent spontaneous demonstration a-
gainst the police (Labour Focus No.5), but
very few women, except for Sarah Kirsch,
have been prominently involved.

The only known instance of women in
Eastern Europe actively defending their
rights is the petition that was organised in
Hungary in 1973 against the tightening up
of the abortion law. Since many East Euro-
pean governments are pursuing policies on
abortion, contraception and maternity that
restrict women's freedom of choice, we can
expect women to make similar protests in
the future.

The Yugoslavian Praxis group in its docu-
ment on civil and human rights (Labour
Focus No.4) links the struggle for demo-
cratic rigtrts with the women's liberation
movement, as one of the "new, unconven-
tional forms of social engagement". This is
a hopeful sign that the struggle for wo-
men's rights will become an integral part of
the dissident movement.
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'Czech Case Histories
iFrom a number of sources we have ga- .been relaxed and her latest film has just she could stay in broadcasting.

;*-t::S^'-11.1T,1ion.or 
women dissidents in ibeen released in czechosloy*1" ;19-11! ro. a tirne 

"ft", 
that, she.ui"g"a to set a

lilii"ll?:J",1?-,i;xli[il,'l;#:rt"]ff H3l;?Hffillillii"ili'"li1li',,i"]'li! itij\? il]"il] 3;,:Jii*1rfffl..5
lP].6:,4d.::-1t:lT^:.:-e" who were at was being prevented from *ilitlis^:ll 9f .o"r"i*rness'. Months of searching even,
ithat time being persecuted for their activi- her ideas is interesting because of the-,y.y ;r"ililr;;;;;;i;;;tr;l;;;;, she was'ties in 1968. Most of them have, however, she analyses solme of th" trTgll g"rhlld 'ff#rr:l from that as well for ,political

!'f#i:T['JJl ;:,'HlJTl"'f]','ftr :[t,:3:"?io,Lft il::1"Ili,,ti#,i1,"i,,] ii;il1'ig"J*;iF*:",':T trfriitbetter' but chytilova savs: l;;il of living - but this is not her main.
Obviously we couldn't interview the women complaint:
themselvis and the material doesn't really ; "The real problem, however, lay elsewhere.

ask all the questions we would have liked to I was a female film director. !ut^I was also "lssing one's employment means prima-
ask. It doein't give any special picture 6f a mother and a citizen of a socialist country rily to lose one's means of subsistence. It is
,whether, for example, 

-being 
in opposition and as such was aware of my rights and $,61ss rvhen it also means that one is con-

and being a womin impoJes any special would always fight for them. I would not demned to lose one's qualifications. But
pressures. Most of the women it describes accept dismissal from my job for no valid even this is not the worst thing. (Stovicko-
are middle-aged: it would be interesting to ireason, because this was contrary -to the va) was one of those people foiwhom work
know, for example, what is the experience spirit of socialist ideals ... it is clear that the is not a bore or a burden but a passion, the
of some of the ybunger women who signed opposition to me is based on a mixture of meaning of her life. Not to bc allowed to
Charter 77. personal hostility, false assumptions and work is more than not to earn; it is much

male chauvinism." more than not to have money."
Marta Kubisova and Ylasta Chramostova
'were two of the most popular and well- Many of thewomenwho find themselvgs itr o-.--,"--.
known artists in crecrroito'uatiu i" iso&g. opposition were once rov"r "nJ't-rtfi P':ii,women 

have not spoken out against

Kubisova is a singer and chramostova an lmembers of the communist piii. M;;? :|]:itlTt personallv' it mav happen that

actress. Both have *on nrrn"ious awardsiit.* u"rong to the generati"r-i.. 
"-rri"t :fji***dsorchildrenhavedoneso'In

for their work. They -.;;ii'ffJi-il;;;; 'iviiii.rr was the decisive oru,rra ;x.p-e- :llt_tl}ation, 
the state often tries to get at

even though neither of them tras ueen al- rlence - it pushed them into il"nil'ft [:i"l^"-t wives and mothers, and persuade

lowedtoplrformsincelgT0.Bothof them led them natura[y to look;th.'-ffi;; :*3-::putpressureontheirhusbandsor
;;f"*i- io u"r"pi inormalisation': they Union as czechoslovaki"" rnori-iiuit*oi- children-to renounce their views' children

chose silence rather than to conform. (Ku- thy ally. For some of them priiii""i fuil.- :tf^gltt:i1"ts 
will almost certainlv lose their

bisova was offered the chance to sing again sionment was a graduar prr"*t; iir. r-ilL :':l:.: secondary and higher education -
ir rrr. *itr,ar"* rr.r rignutu." from charter were sown in the earry sqr 

"nJ'ttin 
uoii 1t-"-tlitlweapon 

of emotional blackmail' A
77 - she refused.) fruit in lilr. 

--F;;ii,"rs, 
,rr"i. ;;ir;il ma-n's political opposition can be used as a

from the partv after rs69 ca;; ";-;;;: 
wav of depriYlle his wife of her right to

.,what did Kubisova do, that she had to ue ptete rev-e#;;.-ilil;iiil'ffi;"i-tii y|f; Helena Klimova is the wife of Ivan

comptetely silenced, her records withdrawn th.i;;;fi;;;';;#t.,X;;il;;-sta;G Klima' a 'banned' writer' She herself was

... her image cut out of all her TV recor- within the party, their *irt"k;;;;-il;;fi ::::^".1tjitor of Literarni novinv' but this

dings, whaldid she do that she has been 1968 they generally went t"l'r"i-r;.;: ::"T^',-t?-b"lessimportantthantheidentitv
, rorbidden to appear even at a local fire- criticised-thi Sovief invasion-Jr il; tr;;: :-lltt^I:1111 :i::^111'^.she 

has gone

imen's ball? perhaps we should start by quent political repression. orr"rr rr"il*i P: :: job to another''having long ago 
'

lasking what she did not do. she did not working on projects *rricr, *ere t-rre" ;;;: 9:::'-l?,hope 
of being able to work in her

iiir'ili];-tr i'r,l"tr-.ii.rriouncing everything sideredtobedangerour"narr-urrr-ri-r;-i; ::-1fi-eld' 
She was dismissed from her last

';;;;.t"d;th isig ... she refused to fra- example, Iiaison between th";d;;; .iii: Il1.1t-"-clerical 
worker for allegedlv 'inci-

i"i*r" *iit poiiti.uiuierr,ots ... she did not gious groups. Since then, th"y ;;; f;;;d it l':g:T -workers 
against the management',

compose a puerile ditty about a 'heroic lrogressivity more and rnor"airri.rrtio!;1 "'o 
has since been unable to get another'

23-year-old captain of State Security'." anyjob, letaloneonewhichcorrespondsto rL_ -!r_-_,(These are all ways in which other singers their qualifications. Their filii* ;;e;ir- Il::'llions of these women are tvpical

,have compromised themselves in an at- drenhavealsobeenpersecuted. 3lT-1ly-:th"ts'womenwhoarenotsowell
, tempt to kiep their jobs.) Il,il,Uifl"llT,,til',f'h:rffi:T#,J :[
chramostova once said t#"*'r*J:rlu,l rn..rtoryorvera stovickova il1Trl"l.,:-rF *"""fJ"J*1trlff::"Jf"filTi';* ?Tij,only be measured by the

lnon-conformitv'. rn r""',..,,1'-ill:l*i[r l,iif'ir"i1l'ii il:,ii:h[Ti*131lrfl :il$?Ttxl,*tmt*'i,[""T;::'lJ?H:'losophy she goes on inr
t,friends to her house 

"rJ'Xl"r, 
ffi l,H'ffil :i::f the only *ornen correspondents tortl-i! i'nv'nna-or new employment. rt is

jil;;; il ffiffir:"$;i'b:il;1"'iil;;i Czech radio and TV. She specialised in the worlh,oointing out that as- women in this

Ii,JiL"#l#, il*ft.;_.:lt|;"J,"#:'J il"i:"$i.:i,fi5:;Xi:lXT1;f 
"1X1!: il:Tj1?ilff#::n:*Ul;l;i,T113t

'lpresent conditions she has no arternative' 
:",,r*';.m:lll;*-;"tril::1T"'s""J: i:?"tr*1glH 1",r,'*:l *:tfl r#

_ munist Party, but had soon beCome disillu- menial low paid .women's' jobs, for exam-
Vera Chytilovs is a film director. Her work sioned with the gap between ideals and ple, as cleanlrs or clerical workers.
includes 'Daisies', 'We shall eat the fruit of reality. After the invasion in 1968, she was ' '
the trees of paradise' and 'The Apple one of those who continued to broadcast,
'Game' (see this issue under Reviews sec- moving from one secret improvised radio (Thanks to George Theiner at Index and to
tion). From 1970-76 she was not allowed to station to another. When 'normalisation' iatach Press w-ho made available their
make films: the ban on her work has now came, therefore, she had no illusions that 'profiles of persecutetl women'.)
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NEWS ITEMS

Women form half of
free trade union

The latest news to come out of the Soviet
Union concerns a group of ordinary wor-
king people who in January 1978 formed
the "Association of Free Trade Unions of
Workers in the USSR". Of l l0 candidate
rnembers, 52 are women, and include facto-
ry workers, teachers, doctors and house-
wives" They.are on average between 3545
years of age, and are all currently
unemployed.because of their criticisms of
management abuses. Valentina Chetveri-
kova, a woman, is secretary of the union.

The group came.together through chance
rmeetings, in the reception rooms of the
highest trade union or party organisations,
of individuals who had come to Moscow to
press their complaints in person. They de-
cided to fight their cases collectively, and to
appeal collectively against the repression
they and other workers faced for claiming
their rights. The case of Nadezhda Gaidar,
a wornan engineer from Kiev, is typical.

In May 1975 she was arrested in the USSR
Procurator General's Office, where she \ilas
trying to comBlain about being unfairly

sacked" She was taken to a psychiatric
hospital and given the drug aminazin. A
doctor said she was suffering from nervous
exhaustion brought on by her qqests for
justice, and that to keep her from complai-
ning any more she would be kept for a

while. Despite the fict that there was no one
to look after her two children, she was
detained for two months. Nadezhda is now
an active member of the free trade union.

F'or news about developments concerning
this group, see future issues of Labour
Focus. There are fuller details of the docu-
ments currently available in Labour Focus
Vol"2. No.l.

Sergei Paradzhanov
Released

In 1973 the well-known Soviet, film director
Sergei Paradzhanov (whose films include
oShadows of Our Forgotten Ancestors')
was sentenced to five years in a labour
eamp. The charges were "currency specu-
lation" and homosexuality. He was re-
leased last autumn, one year before com-
pleting his sentence. A month previously
the ltalian MP Angelo Peztana caused a
good deal of embarassment in Moscow
when he called a press conference to con.
demn the Soviet Union's laws against
homosexuality as a violation of basic
human rights.

Puegxon f" AHilPTIAHOBA

I March dem&ffi$f;rm*f;orx
On 8 March l97S a gro!"rB of Soviet women
"refusedniks" (people who have been re-
fused visas to emigrate) organised a demon-
stration outside the Lenin Library in Mos-
cow. It was disrupted by the KGB before it
could get started - 12 wonnen were arrested
at the library or nearby, and 7 nnore were
prevented from leaving their honnes.

Earlier on the wornen had given Western
journalists "an appeal to the world's wo-
men". This said "We are doomed to conti-
nue the life of uncertainty far away from
our relatives without the possibility of brin-
ging up our children in Jewish traditions
and getting jobs according to our qualifica.
tions." (from a Guardian report, 9 March
1978.)

Committee of Soviet Women
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fVomeninEasternEuropeore torn between the demands of home
and work. An $-hour day in "production" plus o 4-hour day in
"reproduction" leaves the overoge womon little time Jor herself.
These two articles ore to show how at home women have to cope
withcramped housing and inodequate semices, while at work they
arefaced with sex-stereotyping ond mole prejudbe. The end result
is thqt women feel inadequate and guilty becouse they can be
neither the ideal mum nor the succextul iworker.l

HOffiffiAruDWORK

Hotnsimg and Services

Fof Marxist architects in the 1920s and
1930s the problem of housing the
proletariat was pne of finding a new form
of housing which would correspond to the
new needs of socialist society. The
bourgeois ideal of farnily housin g - a home
of your own - had been derided by Engels
and others as an attempt to impose
bourgeois values on the working elass.
After the socialist revolution, therefore, the
proletariat could find the form of housing
which suited it best.

An important factor to be considered in the
new housing, Ets in the new life in general,
was the needs of women. Women workers
in full time employment, equal to men in
every sense, would have neither the time
nor the inclination to perform the
traditional tasks of housework and
childcare which had been expected of them
under bourgeois society. Children, also,
would no longer be the private property of
their parents and would be brought up
collectively.

Designs for new housing therefore assumed
that the patriarchal family was a form
foreign to the proletariat and that both men
and women would be glad to be rid of its
responsibilities. The new forms of housing
which were put up in the Soviet Union and
designed by other 'left' architects elsewhere
usually consisted of rows of individual, or
sometimes family sleeping units opening
off an access corridor. Sometimes
adjoining units could be combined to make
larger ones, e.g. for families with children.
These units only had minimal cooking and
reating facilities and the space thereby saved
was used to provide a lot of communal
rooms. There was also a canteen ) a
laundry, sports facilities, a creche and a
nursery. The architects of these schemes
tried specifically not to push families into a
way of life they knew nothing about:
people would still be accommodated as
families so that they could make a painless
transition to collective living. In other
countries, though not in the Soviet Union,
another aspect of these communal houses
was also stressed: that is, to provide
accommodation for single people, to break
the cycle of getting married to get away from
home.

However, these attempts to find a radical
solution to the housing problem never really
caught on. Ttley remained isolated and are
now ignored or used as examples of
mistaken extremism. 'There are several
reasons for this. In the short term in the
Soviet Union it was difficult to give
collective living a fair trial. The housing
crisis at the tirne was such that in the
communal houses which existed individual
family units had to be occupied by 2 or 3
families. Many other people also lived in
one or two rooms of a large apartment
this was also called a communal flat. There
was basically no room for the individual
privacy which is essential to a collective way
of life, and so communal living and
communes have got a bad name.

The other reasons for the abandonment
plans for collective housing are probably
connected with the effect that such schemes
would have on the family, and in
particular,
inside the

on.the tasks which women do
family: housework, childcare,

etc. If we look at the housing situation in
Eastern Europe today, we see that it is
oriented towards providing much the same
kind of accornmodation as is provided in the
West - large estates of high-rise blocks
consisting of individual flats. Moreover,
state policy in general is directed towards
reinforcing the family unit and affirming at
least some of its household tasks which
previous generations of revolutionaries had
tried to eliminate. The actual physical
conditions of life and the continuing shor-
tage of housing mean that families often
have to live collectively in cramped condi-
tions. It is assumed that a home of its own is
every family's ideal, and no attempt is made
to provide anything else.

To take one country - Czechoslovakia - as
an example ...

In Czechoslovakia the housing problem
was neglected ior the l0 years after l94S:
the pressure of the cold war apparently
meant that funds were concentrated in
heavy industry. When housing construction

'was resumed on a large scale in l95g it was
confidently expected that there would be
,enough houses for all in 197A. trn fact, the
government's population policy, among

The state of bu ild ing

other things, means that there will still be
quite a substantial shortfall in houses in
1980. The type of housing provided is
mainly blocks of self-contained family flats
with 2-3 rooms. Blocks usually have few if
any communal facilities - perhaps a pram
park by the front door and a drying room
in the basement. Sometimes creches and
nursery schools are included in new
developments, but they are usually built
last, often several years after the first
inhabitants have moved in. The same goes
for shops.

In Czechoslovakia, as in other East
European countries, young people do not
live separately from their parents; even
students always live at home or in barracks
(like hostels) while studying. Young people
who have tried to set up communes have
apparently been subjected to a great deal of
harassment from the police (arrest for
alleged promiscuity, etc.). The system of
police registration makes it easy for the
authorities to control livihg arrangements.
Each person is registered 

- 
as living in a

particular unit of living space in a
particular town. It is very difficult to move
to another town or to move house within a
town. It is occasionally possible to rent a
room from a family that considers it has
excess living space, but this is expensive and
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usually only temporary. The family is very
definitely the only approved social unit,
and people have really no choice but to live
with relatives. The enclosed na-
ture of family life is alio erqphasized by
the limited extent of services provided to
reduce housework and childcare and the
high level of advertising designed to
stimulate family consumption. The low
quality and sparse distribution of services is
a very common complaint. Laundries and
cleaners take 3-4 weeks to return your
things;. ihere aren't enough food shops,
especihlly of those selling semi-prepared
foods; there are very few places that repair
clothes and shoes, or indeed anything. The
gasiest response to such a situation, arnong
\ose who can afford it, is to buy expensive
Iafuur saving devices and do it oneself.
The,inajority of East European households
now have their own washing machines,
refrigerators, sewing machines and
televisions.

But in a survey carried out by the on anyone but women. Childcare in
Communist Party women's magazine Czechoslovakia, for example, is still seen as
Ylaste in 1976, it turned out that most an eiclusively female activity and the
women would prefer to have more population policies of the government have
housework socialized rather than labour effectively re-affirmed this. It is impossible
saving devices in each individual for a father to take time off to bring up
household. The few women who could children and it would also be
spare the time to write down their ideas on uneconomicalg since men still 'earn
tire household of the future made this point' substantially more than women.
even clearer. What they wanted to see waS
more houses of the .trotet'-type, wtrere fhe Czechoslovak situation is typical of
iaunary, cooking and cleaning ieie taken those in Eastern Europe as a whole' Living

care of: if labour il;;;";G wiri stanaards do vary- - Jhev .are generallv

needed, why couldn,t ttr"i" U" a central considered to be highest in the GDR,
poof fii1;1 

",t 
ictr peopte coutd take th€m as , followed by Czechoslovakia, then Poland,

-",rqriiiaiin" ofiiAit view sf lne Cp wo- Hungary, Bulgaria, the USSR and

rnln;r org*ization has little room for last of all, Romania. But in all these

ideas sucfi as these. Of course, services countries, legal equality has not altered the

must be improved, but the individual assumption that women still have almost

householdish.tetoitay. complete responsibility.for domestic

Even if housework **: tTly.:1.11y*: ;tt?il:'#f ,'H: i*f;i':;#"Tanjrt:
however, there is no reason to supDose that :.' ,"
theeveniuarresponsiuliti"#ffi"ffi Hi'#,i:::i}5',*i#j':lffirho.sework

Why aren't women at the top?

"The scene is peaceful; I walk past the semi-automatic machines from England and
West Germany. Mainly women work here; every minute they take out a finished piece,
replace it with a new one and press the starter button. A single qualified worker sets
three or four inachines to turn out the same few types of work. My contact in
maintenance says training these women operators doesn't take more than a quarter of
an hour. Their wages are so low that no mrn would take the job."

Miklos llaraszti - A Worher in a Woiker's State

Sovi0t women are

5890
46t/o
7 So/a

7lslo
27 tlo

24t/o
53t/o

agricultural workers;
industrial workers;

doctors;
teachers;

research students;
C.P. members;

population;

heads of farms
managers
head doctors
head teachers
members of Ac.Sci.
Central Comm. members
creative artists

2s/o

9tlo
52s/o

30t/a
It/a
4o/o

2As/o

Women in Eastern Europe are over half the

wofkforce, but they have not been inte-

grateO into it on equal terms with-men' The

In.ifi.ient, labour-intensive economy could

not survive without their efforts, blt this is
;ot ieflected in their share of decision-
making power. Women have little say in
how the wealth they produce should be men's.

distributed, or in how the factory, office or
hospital they work in should be rurl.

There is a tendency for women to be segre-
gated into certain occupations (medicine,
services, textile industry) which is in fact
increasing despite official worry about the
"Feminisation" of this work. Even where
men and women share the same occupa-
tion, women tend to do the less skilled
work, the heavy manual tasks (agriculture).
Everywhere a higher proportion of women
are doing unmechanised work, and they are
8090 of the workers in subsidiary and auxi-
liary jobs. In the same factory in the Soviet

Union you would find that less than l09o of
equipment setters are women, and that the
average skill level of female lathe opera-
tors, polishers and millers is about half that
of the men.

Women's wages are on average 75-8090 of

When a group of Polish women were asked
why they worked, replies included:
"I can't manage on my husband's wages,
sornetimes the work gives me satisfaction.
At least I'm independent." (28 years, no
qualifications, 2 children)
"I work for the children's education and
general material needs.ll (40 years, no
qualifications, 3 children)
"I work because I am respected by my
parents and children." (3O years, no quali-
fications, 2 children)

, "The question doesn't make sense. I work
l simply to live, I wouldn't resign from work

\even if I won a million." (34 years, quali-
fied, 2 children)

While professional women may find enjoy-
ment at work, for the majority the main
motive is money; the average family is

expected to have two incomes. But even for
unqualified women, work means something

moie, it brings them independence and

self-respect, a;d a chance to have friends of
their own. The content of the job is secon-

dary; in fact many say that they prefer

mechanised, assembly-line work which
leaves their minds free for chatting or fa-

mily worries.

When a Soviet survey compared women's
attitudes to those of men doing the same

job, the women proved to be less deman-

aing about pay and conditions' but more

cynlcal in their view of the job as boring
rand uncreative, unlikely to lead to better

,things. when asked if they would like more
.t
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responsibility, most replied "it's enough Once a woman worker has a family, her
for a woman to be responsible for hir free time drastically falls to about half the

'home" or.,I haven,t the nerves to ouarrel amount men enjoy. It is no longer easy to

'"itr,-p"opr"-;;c;;eil;il;-iiJu]"il;;. I:? u, with developments in her profes-

Generally, the women -- ''-:"::'" ' sion, taking evening classes, or even parti-

content to be doing #:f |il#:l'f} cipateinthCextrasoiialactivitiesarou;dthe

,socia,y important (riar.iie^,r,"iJt, iilsri [fi[!,i:? x1ffi#ilH ffi ii,:lH:lthev were more prepared_P. 
Try::^ 1T ,iiu.rrr.n,, they are poorly representedmanagement for inefficiency or favouri- inifrefartyUrancfres.tism' 

Though the family is an important factor
Although women are conscientious worke6 shaping women's indifference to getting
who regularly fulfill and over-fulfill the on, and management's sour attitude, it is
plan, it is no secret that manasers prefer not the whole explanation. Women find
and favour men,To a large part-this can be time to be the majority of the trade union
explained (hough not jultified) by the de- "social insurance delegates" who act as

mands of children and irousewort. Women voluntary social workers, and they are half
are less mobile, less productive, and take the- representatives on local government
more time off. Managers feel that *o.an bodies. Perhaps it is no coincidence that
on maternity leave aie so much ..dead- boththesepostsinvolveatraditionally "fe-
weight", reducing the efficiency of their minine" concern for people's welfare and
enterprise. They ire reluctant t'o take on day-to-daylives'
women who may become pregnant, and not
infrequently complaints cbmi up of unfair Prejudices against women as productive
dismissal on theie grounds. tf it can be workers continues. Men dislike working
proved in court, the law demands the wo- under a woman boss. One survey in Poland
man,s reinstatement. Often. however. ma_ found that while male workers could
nagers' prejudices make thimselves lelt in think of no negative qualities in male
more subtli ways. For instance, they in- managers, they named a whole string of
fluence the planning of admissions toi".t - them for female ones - less objective than
nical schools by aniouncing a fuiure neea a man; unable to react quickly; lacking
for boys only, even when giils could do the in authority; unstable; witholt a good
job. Only 2.0-25c/o of technical school stu- memory; and likely to think about domestic
dents are girls, and they are far more likely matters at work. On top of this, women's
to be doing dressmaking than welding. absence from out-of-work activities and

Party circles must discriminate against
their chances of making informal contacts
with the 'right people' and improving their
promotion chances.

As women leave a particular sector of em-
ployment (eg. transport, construction) wa-
ges rise, and as women enter one (eg.
science, government administration) wages
fall. It illustrates the prejudice that women
as such are inferior workers and deserve
less reward. Men in fact grow less willing to
work alongside women and be tainted by
this stigma.

Prejudices may change - they can be in-
fluenced. But little is being done to help
women workers; in fact discriminatory
measures to channel more men into the
'feminised' professions are spreading. Last

year, for example, Bulgarian introduced
ratios of 70 men to 30 women for admit-
tance to certain university courses. As this
is not being balanced by similar measures to
channel more women into technology, it
appears to violate the constitution of these
countries.

The fact is that the fight for women's
equality - for real equal pzy, for condi-
tions that take women's needs as the stan-
dard, not a deviation - would cost these
countries dear. Not only would consider-
able numbers of men lose the comfortable

but most are unskilled

feeling that they are doing a job high in
prestige and well eompensated (relative to
women!) but fhe nnajor prop to the East
European econcmy of low-paid, hard-wor-
king, docile fernatre iabour would crumble
away.

I

Sorne women are engineers
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SEIruALITV

lThe "sexttal revolution" of the 60s in the
West has been rejected in Eastern Europe as
decadent and bourgeois. This is not because
they appreciote its oppressive aspects but
because their own views are still shaped by
old-fashioned moral codes and stereotypes.
The article on sexuol attitudes in the GDR
and the Soviet Union describes the most
liberat ond the most repressive extremes in
official views 

-ottitudes 
in the other coun-

tries folLsomewhere in between. Gay people
are typically seen os sick and deviont, and
the interview with a gay man in Moscow
shows the dfficulties this can bring. Rape,
prostitution and vtolence against women
still exist despite officiol silence on the
subject.l

This interview took place in Moscow during
the summer of 1977. Fhillip is interviewing
Sasha, who is 26 and who works as an
engineer for the City Council.

When did you first become aware that you
were gsy?

Very late, really. When I was 2l,l suppose -

about six months after I had got married.

So late?

Yes. You see, I'm not exclusively
homosexual and I've always felt a certain
attraction towards women, but it was only
after I got married that I realized that my
main sexual interest was in men.

Had you had any sexual experience with
men prior to your marriage?

No. I'd been in love with men and been
'physically very close to men, but I'd never
had sex with a man.

When did you have sex for the first time?

In the sumrner of 1972, while I was on the
Black Sea. My marriage was on the rocks
and I took a month's holiday to sort myself
out. It was while I was playing football on
the beach one day that I met a l6-year-old
boy who was to become my lover.

How did you feel the tirst time you slept
with him?

Being Gay in Moscow

I don't really know. I remember that even
after I had slept with him several times, I
still refused to admit that I wa5
homosexual. After all, Russian men are
very physical towards one another, and I
kept saying to myself that sleeping with
another man was nothing unusual.

ftrow do people regard homosexuality?

Generally, in a very negative way. At best
as a sickness or a psychological disorder,
and at worst as a symptom of bourgeois
degeneracy or as a ctrime.

Homosexual activity is punishable by law,
isn't it?

Yes. Homosexual men - though not women
- can be jailed for up to five years; eight, if
one of the partners is under 1 8.

This is the law which Stalin introduced in
1934, isn't it?

Yes. You know, most gay people have no
idea that between the Revolution of l9l7
and 1934 homosexual activity was perfectly
legal"

But is the law frequently applied? I mean,
do you personally live in fear of
imprisonment?

Well, obviously, I'm careful. A certain
amount of discretion is essential. But only
one person I know has ever been done for
homosexuality, and that was because he
was a bit of a dissident. The police used a
homosexuality charge because it was
convenient. The same thing happened
recently to a Leningrad poet.

How much do the police harass gays?

Generally, I reckon the police are prepared
to turn a blind eye, providing we don't get
out of hand. For instanca, ?certain amount
of cottaging goes on, which the police seem

Io tolerate.

Is that where most gay men meet - in public
toilets?

Oh no. There are various places one can
meet other gays. In Moscow, for instance, a
lot of gay men meet around the Bolshoi
Theatre and lesbians sometimes meet
around Mayakovsky Square.

But there are no pubs, are there?

None whatever. Hardly any social facilities
exist for anyone - gay or straight. In the
past there have been one or two cafes where
gay people have met, but as soon as one
g.ets a reputation, the police step in. I
personally tend to meet gay friends at
home, but then I'm lucky, because I have a
flat. If I didr't, I'd do what everyone else
does and spend my time just strolling round
the city with friends, which isn't so bad on
summer evenings, but gets horrific in
winter.

You just said you were lucky to have your
own flat. Why is that?

The housing situation is desperate,
particularly in big cities like Moscow and
Leningrad. Married couples have to wait
for ages to get a state flat or else pay
exorbitant rent for a room which has been
sublet.

Can gay couples get flats together?

.In no way. Not even single people qualify
for a state flat. The vast majority of my
friends either live with their parents or else
they get married - either w&y, any sex life is
ruled out.

Do a lot of gays get rnarried?

Oh yes. As you know, marriages of
convenience are a real industry here.
Because of the laws relating to residence, if
you want to live in a big city, you must
either have been born there, or get special
permission to live there because of your
job, or else marry someone who is a
registered citizen. Few people want to live
in some provincial backwater, especially if
they are gay - because outside of big cities
like Moscow, Leningrad or Odessa, it's
virtually impossible to live a homosexual
lifestyle. And so gays try to get married to
some one registered in a particular city.
That way they might be able to get a flat
and stand a chance of living as a gay.

But doesn't that kind of fictitious marriage
make for atl kinds of dishonest_V - for
example, men deceiving women into
marriage, or men getting married and
leading double lives?

Oh yes, absolutely. The whole situation is
terrible. Of course, money helps. If you are
fairly well o.ff, you might be able to buy a
flat as a single person through a
co-operative scheme, but it's expensive.

I
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Is the situation much the same for lesbians?

I've a couple of lesbian friends who are
lovers, but they live with their respective
parents. Generally, I guess, lesbians have a
worsd time than gay men. At least gay men
are recognised. And there are even one or
two environrnents the theatre or ballet
being obvious examples - where
homosexuality is accepted. But people
simply,refuse to believe that lesbians exist.
So if , for example, r wonilan were
discovered to be r lesbian, it would bc
very unlikely that shc would be allowed to
keep her children?

Certainly.

My innpression, sfter living here for some
time, is that attitudes towards women in
general ere yery bad. I mean women do full
time jobs, mn homes and look after
children and still get incredibly patronised
by men.

Well, as you know, for a long time, I just
couldn't understand what you meant by
'sexism' - I mean we don't have any such
concept in Russian - and though I still thiilk
that you underestimate the real degree of
equality for women which has been
achieved in the Soviet Union, I rm
beginning to notice some of the ways in
which men do oppress women.

One of the things which we have tried to do
in the gay movement in the Wcst is
challenge sexism and sexual stereotyping
tmong gay men. Do gay men in the Sovlet
Union deflne themselves ts butch or femme
or behave rccordingly?

Social pressures force many gays to get married

Yes. And as you might expect, effeminate I might end up in a lxychiatric hospital or
men get shit not only from hets, 'but from even in prison.
.other gay men too. It's quite easy for
someone like me to pass as straight so I So thetr's no possibillty of r ggy movement
often forget how prejudiced people's emerglngintheUSSR?
attitudes are. But I once had a boyfriend
who was very effeminate, and the abuse ,

and so on which he got was quite Definitely not in the foreseeable -future.

incredible. It's interesting that in regions 'Firstly, we don't have even the limited gay

like Arrnenia, it's only passive homose- subculture which exists in the West, and so

xualitywhichiireggraedasabnormal. it's very difficult for us to dwelop any
sense of common identity, still less a
consciousness of our oppression. And

Did you know that in Stalin's prison , secondly, even if we did have a group
ctmpE, rccordlng to Marchenko's My solidarity, it would be impossible to
Testimony, although homoscxurl rcatvlty organise, given the repressive political
wss rtmpant, only men who ptjyed a situation. The state definitely has the upper
passive role wert punished? hand in the USSR at present, in a way

which perhaps it does not have in countries
Yes, that confirms what I was saying. like Poland. And just as a workers'

Have you ever constdercd 'comtng out,? 3:,XtHii##iiltTl" r,lr";'litTiTt:l';
'before it emerges here, so I'd expect any

Absolutely not. What would be the point? 'imovement concerned with sexual politics
People would think I was either sick or to emerge first in one of the other East
crazy;l'd almost certainly lose my job, aqd puropeancountries.

Attitudes to Sexuality

TheconceptofcqualityinEastcrtrEuropeis earlymarriages,financialdiflicultiesandthe "Young people must know that up to 22
based on the maintenancc and promotion of acute housing shortage (many mlmed years the organism is rapidly growing; sexual
the.family unit and a woman's role as couples have to live with their in-laws). iestraintuniilttratagetietpsi-hegathiringof
mother. Sexual rclationships outside Whilst alt these are true,- the gffiq"l mentalandphysicaistrength. ltiotodylas
.n:Wriage and thc falnily are not enoouraged explanation very noticeably omits- the no undesiribll consequJnces, but on ttre
irnd are, also, not matcrially facilitated in breakdown of sexual relationships within contrary, accumulatei energy and aids
retpectofhousingetc. AlthouShinacountry marriage. fruitful, creativework."
like thc GDR abortion ib frecly available on
demand up to 12 wceks and contraccption is Within a country like the USSR, attitud€sto Contraception is not much advertised and
also free available to women from thi age of sex and sexuality remain extreme[V riSd 9{ prevalent attitudes, are cynical about its
sixtcen and somctimes und€r, attitudes are not challenged publicly. Sex is regarded iffectiveness. Many, especiallymen, think it
towards sexual rclatiorships remain fairly as one of the basic instincts, which-can be -.: reduces sexual pleasure. In one survey 70go
rigidthroughoutEast€rnBuropc. controlled and shaped. The_ f9ll9y-in-s ofnewlymarriidwomenwhodidnotwanta

quotations, from Zdotovc (Health) which is child f;iled to seek contraceptive advice
a popular health journal, illustrate this becausetheyweretooembarassldtodiscuss

Howcv€tr, in the last ferv years, imporantqtremelyclearly. it with a doctor. This must contribute to the
derrelopmcnts have occrrrred in ilastern abortionratebeingsohigh.
Europc. Theincrediblyhighratcindivore "Apremature(beforelE-Z)years)sexuallife This is in start contrast to the available
has highliShtcd thc hithcrto hiddcn crisis in leads to a rapid exhaustion of the scxual facilities in the GDR. Consultation centres
the family. 'Officid' explanetions for thc ccntres, inability to perform the sexual act run by the Party women's organisation do
highdivorccratcconsistofthcbrcatdornof' and,conscguently,infertility." give advice on sexual problems and

"t,
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information on different methods of
contraception is also readily availablE.

However, advice is informed by traditional ; :

attitudes and given within the framework of
m{ntaining an ailing {amily or marriage. ' 

1

Although personal relationships outside i

,marriage are not frowned upon and the i

concept of illegitifracy does not exist, the
possibility of developing relationships i

outside the fannily unit is not encouraged.
The housing shortage makes it virtually
impossible for single people to live together
let alone have children.

The influence of the women's liberation
movement in the capitalist West has brought
to the fore debates on the family, sexuality
and the nature of wombn's liberation.
Eastern Europe has not experienced a
movement comparable to that of the West
but attitudes and changes are beginning to
occur especially in the GDR with its access tb
West German television and radio, Women's
magazines carry articles and debates
exploring male and female attitudes to each
other and the question of sexuality including
homosexuality and lesbianism. "Different f rom others"

Prostitution around the big hotels and sea
ports to obtain foreign currency is known to
take place in most, probably all, the diffe-
rent countries. With the exception of agents
for the security forces, this is on a casual and
illegal basis. To avoid being considered a
vagrant or a speculator, every individual has
to have an evident source of legal income,
usually a job, and this makes professional
prostitution fairly difficult (though it is
possible to arrange 'token' employment
where very few hours are required). It is
generally illegal, though in Poland there are
some professional prostitutes, registered

"You should be ashamed. Before your eyes a
drunken hooligan is hitting a girl, and you're
doing nothing." "l'm not doing nothing - lve

' already called the ambulance."

Homosexuality and lesbianism were made
legal in l962but are not in practice accepted.
They are considered "unnatural". The
general attitude is that homosexual or lesbian
relationships are entered into as a result of
physical or psychological make-up rather
than from choice. Gay clubs do exist, in
Berlin, although they are not encouraged,
which indicates the non-acceptance of other
forms of sexuality other than hetero
sexuality. Recently, debates in magazines
have shown a breakdown in rigid attitudes
towards sexuality and there have also been
one or two cases of lesbians gaining custody
of children" But this is by no means
widespread.

The GDR and the USSR symbolize the two
extremes of attitudes towards sex and
sexuality; the other Eastern European
countries remaining somewhere in between"
Hr)wever, developing changes in attitudes
among young people even in the USSR are
leading them to challenge the very basis of
official attitudes to sexuality. This must
indicate the start of a fundamental
reassessment of the role of the family in
Eastern Europe, which is so integrally tied to
its economic and social structures.

exists, prostitution is more likely to be
"occasional", either for a little extra cash or
foreign curretrcy, or for the advantages and
privileges usually procured by bribery (e.g. a
pl4ce higher up the housing queue, access to
certain consumer goods, gaining a job or
promotion). The line becomes blurred bet-
ween a cynical kind of promiscuity and
prostitution proper.

:
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In old Russia a peasant was considered
abnormal if he did NOT beat his wife. Now
this kind of violence is officially frowned
on, but still considered by many a private
affair between the man and the woman. If
she does complain, the law will back her up
by evicting the man, "depriving him of
parenthood", or even sending him to jail.
With the shortage of men after the enor-
mous losses of World War II husbands were
hard to find, and many women had to
choose between loneliness and the lashing-
out that often follows an aleoholic spree.
Alcoholism, especially among men, is the
social problem in Eastern Europe, but it
seems that women are now more prepared to
fight back, as the numbers of divorcing
husbands for "drunkenness" or "disres-
,pectful attitudes" are oh the increase.
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Violence Against Women

fincidentsoJviobnceareveryrarelyrepor- pROSTITUTION with the militia aid obliged to undergo
ted in the Eost Europeon press; nor ore there periodic medical examinations. Where it
any official statistics on such crimes. As
information ls scanty this ,s lorgely on
impressionistic account, but one included
because of the importance of these issues for
women.l

RAPE

There is a certain degree of male "machis-
mo" in East European culture which encou-
rages the treatrnent of women as sexual
objects, to be laid, enjoyed, and forgotten.
There is, however, none of the subtle re-in-
forcement of this attitude we find in the
West in advertisements, in films, on page 3

of tlle Sun, etc. . There arc no red-light
districts with prostitutes, strip clubs and
porn shops. (The one exception is Poland,
where strip clubs are now permitted. Porno-
graphy does circulate, but is illegal and
entirely underground.) Though rape cer-
tainly exists in Eastern Europe it is censis- I

tently regarded as a very serious offence and
carries stiff penalties. If an incident is men-
tioned it is with the kind of heavy moral
emphasis that accompanied reports of three
gang-rape cases tried in Poland in 1972, a
couple of years after a change in the law
stipulated heavier sentences. The cases were
in Lodz, Warsaw and Kralsow, and senten-
ces of 12-15 years were imposed on the 16-19
year old offenders. The same source (Polish
student exiles) stated that there has been an '

increase in gang-rapes and sexual murders.
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BIRTH RATE POLITICS
I The low level of productivity in the countries of Eastern ,

Europe means that the maintenance and increase of the la-'l
bour forces is vital. Nearly all of these countries now provide ,

financial inducements .for women to stay at home to look
after children and to have larger families. In many countries
this attitude rs compounded by the dfficulties women expe-
rience in obtaining abortions or adequate contraception. ,"A
woman's right to choose", although it existed for a time, has
proved insecure because it was nowhere won by o mass wo-
men's movemenl Women's needs can still be sacrificed to
economic goals.l

Babies or Jobs
Human beings are needed as workers-in the process of production
ond therefore reproduction becomes inherently linked with the
needs of economy. Having a child is not just an individual

. woman's choice, but a social question. Women's role in produc-
;tion and reproduction has become a complex one in Eastern
Europe. Historicaily, women's right to control their fertility in
Eastern Europe as elsewhere has been subject both to economic
needs and the demands of ideology. Labour resources have
currently become a burning issue in E. Europe. Demographers
and economists- reduce it merely to talk about resources and net
reproduction ratios but it also raises the question of not only
giving birth to, but also of bringing up children to become future

. workers. This task has so far remained the lot of women. Recent
campaigns have reinforced that further. They have dwelt on the
joys of women's fulfillment in childbirth and the joys of big
families. Hence labour resources is not merely an economic
question; for women in particular it has important social and
political implications.

In the 1930s, Stalin's government tried to increase the birth-rate
by banning abortion, restricting divorce and awarding "mother-
hood medals" to women who had five or more children. Present-
ly, the need is greater, but perhaps the governments' chances of
success are not so great. It is not the problem of unemployment
that is forcing the issue in E. Europe. Officially there is no
unemployment and no figures are issued, although in Poland in
the early '70s there were some pockets of youttr- unemployment
and young women were more affected by this. Generally, though,
there are jobs for all and more, it seems. Some jobs are artificially
created - Russian babushki are paid to sit around the entrance to
institutions to see undesirables do not gain admittance; many
similar jobs exist as a result of the unmechanised economy.
Women are affected - they do unnecessary and unskilled work.

However, there are economic problems. Although the countries
of E. Europe have not been as affected as those of Western
Europe by the world, economic recession, none can boast a
flourishing economy. In the Soviet Union agricultural problems
have affected the supply of consumer goods. There were price
rises in Czechoslovakia in August 1977.In Poland the situation is
particularly bad bg-cause the entire economy is based on huge
loans from the West. In an effort to cope with the problems, the
government announced price rises in 1976, but the workers rioted
and the.idea had to be shelved. Recently the government has
passed legislation allowing small-scale private trading.

Overfulfilling the norm

The problems remain the same - low productivity, inefficiency,
waste - the government measures change. In Poland even as early
as the mid-fifties (55-58) there were sackings of women on the

pretext of stopping the growth of bureaucracy and discussions
about giving allowances to men whose wives weren't working. In
the '60s the economists suggested decentralisation, rationalisa-
tion and mechanisation. They talked of overemployment and
rationalising the labour force by cutting the number of women

; working. There was talk in the Soviet Union of the dignity of
housework and its contribution to the national economy. Now
policies have changed - planners have accepted that economic

Birth-rates (per 1000 pop. per year)

USSR
:Bulgaria
'Hungary
'GDR
Poland
Romania'Czechoslovakia

Yugoslavia

18.4
15.3
13. I
16.5
17.4
14.6
16.4
21.0

17.4
16.3
14.7
13.9
16.6
2l.l
15.9
17.8

18.2
17.2
l7. g

10.6
'r8.4
20.3
l9. g

17.g

19701965 ,1974
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Abortion

improvements are only going to be achievpd by extensive methods
ti.e. by increasing the labour ferce.

The problem is that the social changes of the last decade have
resulted in a falling birth-rate. Urbanisation continues, wements
education and economic position improves, expeqtations 4bout
liring standards have been rising. The pattern we are familiar

*df,h in Western societies repeats itself - womsn have smaller
families. [t is difficult to combirte a full-time job with bringing up
children when childcare has not been socialised, and children
prevent women from leading active social lives. The better
knowledge and use of contraception has given E. European
women more choice about when and how many children they are

to have. The experience of all the countries of E. Europe has been

similar --7 €ver in rural Bulgaria and Romania the birth-rate fell
in the '60$. In the GDR in 1975 fewer people were born than died
(there was a -35 increase per 10,000 pop.) but this is not seen as

too pressing a problem as the EastGerman economy ib less shaky.
Elsewhere, a* economic policies changed the demographers be-
came increasingly alarmed at the figures. Soviet calculations
show that only thirty million people are likely to be born in the
next thirty years and only five million in the second half of this
period. Befgre long the net reproduction ratio will drop below l,
i.e. the next generation of child-bearing womeri will be smaller
than the present one. Unless this trend is reversed it is difficult to r

see how the governments of E. Europe can pursue their economic
policies, especially as immigration is not a politically feasible
option for them

and

The mea$ures the goverrunc4ts are tpking are mnomic, social
and ideological. T[ey are trytng to make prQgnancy dnd rlother-
hodd econornically more attnActive to womcn. In Hunsary and
Ceechoslovakia worlen receitli benefits while tltey stay at home
to look after their small children. In Hungary the govefnment
says there is no money for building any more nurseries, but is
enthusiastic about the childdare sghemq which costs 30,000
million florints a year ([4W million), the benefits are not
equivalent to full pay but pt'pvide a certain economic indepen-
dence. In Poland, women 'can stay at home for three years
without losing their jobs or losing out on pension rights. In the
USSR women have ene year off withouf losing their jobs and
there is talk of extending maternity benefits beyond the present 8
weeks. Pay for looking after sick children, as well as creche and
kindergarten facilities have been improved. Governrnents have
used the methods of the carrot and the stick, They have combined
persuasion such as increase*economic benefits and lower taxes
with coercion. In some countries abortion laws have been tigh-
tened up while progpess on contraception has halted. In the USSR
the right to abortion was restored in'1955 by Khrushchev (it was
,banned in '36); the other E. European countries had either
introduced liberal legislation somewhat earlier or did so shortly
after (see table p.l6). When the fall in the birth-rate became
obvious, some governments did not hesitate to withdraw the right
and in several E. European countries at the present time abortion
is severely restricted. Modern contraceptive rnethods are not
everywhere available, and even Shere the pill and the IUD do

Availability (medlcal grounds tre
eyerywhere permitted throughout preg:
nancy; social groundr id first thnse
monthsonly)

WhqdecHmi ,, Period when ab.
was "on demandtt

Cost

!VomaR ." l9J5 onwardsNot within 6 mths of previous abortiOtt
or birth. (1955)

S;U, Free (illegal ab. -40r.) ,,

Bul. 5 leva
Only when woman is unmarried and
childless; a widow; over 40and divorced
or with I child (1974)

Commilsiqn 1P56'168

Commimion lPt2-66Rom.
o

30
up

Only when pregnanqy is resqlt of
criminal act; if wpman has *or more
children or is over 45 (196$

Pol.
(private ab.-
zl.)

Free

I 1000

Onlywhen pregnancy is result of
criminal act or'there are tdiffisult tiving
conditions' (1961)

Woman 196l pnwards

scz,
2-8000 kcs.."

I "LIot 
within t2mthsof previousabprtiou

orbirth. Not formarriedilomen with
lers than 2 children unlese 'exceptiqnal
cirqum$tances' (19?3)

C0mmisrion oarly SOs - lnl

G.D.R. Free, if insured Available on deman d Qn2') 1[omf,n lWTonwqrds

1000ft.
Qnly whqn pregnency ls result of
criminal ap$ if wompo is unmarried,
separated, has recently given birth, needs
separate housing or is over 39. $n3)

Coqmirsipn -,', ' '1Q56-79

Available to &vert 'a serious personal,
familial or ecpqomic situation for the
pregnant woman' (1960)

Commission l9@onwards

I

Hun.

'1 ,..i .'

t

'Yug.



Contraception

0rganised
F.P.A.

Hormonal
ie. Pill

Mechanical
I.U.D.

ie.
cap

Condom ,Pessaries
etc. (b)

l"

, Physieloglcel
Reliance
on Ab.

/Rtryttrm
Imethod

Coitus
inter.

s.u Not
available

Officially
encouraged
since'68

l0s/o
,Most
'popular

some
use

i

I

I

5slo 890 SOs/o

BuI.
limited
supply

trials began
in'69

5Vo
I

I

i

I
5tla I

I

I
I

7Utlo 200/o

Rom.
i

!

No not
available available

:
i

I

only
Iegal
contr.

Iittle used
more
than
hal,f

Pol.
Yes

:singe'57
available
since'69

available
since'68

I
I

I
still used, mainly by

older women
4Oolo

available
3 9o use

available
2l/2 9o use

not widely used stillused, esp.
byunmarried

wide-
spread

G.D.R.i
i

i

: Yes

fsince'63
available
5090 use

available
since'65

all methods
available

little used rare

Hun.
Yes available

since 167

popular

all methods used, interchangeably
with pill

rare

Yug.
Yes

since'67

available
popular in
towns

all methods available Iittle used

, wide-
i' spread

esp. in
villages

Notes.

l. Exact information on contraception is difficult to obtain - all figures
are approximate.
2. Sterilisation is unpopular in Eastern Europe, because,of its association
with the Nazi occupations.

(a) 'On demand' here means that if the wornan applied within 3 months,
and had not had a pregnatcy in the previous 6 months, she was
able'to insist on an abortion. Illegal abortions have always continued,
either to avoid these time limits or for reasons of privacy gr comfort.
(b) Some devices are very primitive .(e.g, pieces of lemon). These
peasant-type methods are probably used throughout' Eastern Europe
though they are not reported.

exist suFplies can be irregular, or of inferior QualitY-*::*,jlTi;
ition is not much publicised, and it appears that I

being done.

Although the governments have promised and already delivered

some improvement in sociat facilities, the burden of reproduction
is planniO to fali upon women. Women should work in produc-
tion, take a few yeits off to raise a family, then return to work,
looking after the-family in after-work time. It is women who take
time off to look after sick children, although there is provision
for either parent to do so. Women's roles as mothers are seen as

primary anO their roles as workers'secondary. Reproduction is to
iake place still essentially within the family structure. In Bulgaria
the goveinment promotes the idea that every family should have

threi children. There has been a long campaign in the Polish press

on the family with emphasis on and pictures of large Polish
families. In the Soviet Union the government has engaged in
propaganda to promote the idea of the happy Soviet family.

It is uncertain whether these policies will succeed in convincing
women in Eastern Europe. Birih-rates have risen (though this was

:in;i;;b[ anyway, as ttre large number of women born in the
post-war yeais are reaching ctritO-Uearing age).

Despite the hardships of'the double burden of work and family,
surveys show that women value their work ,in production and
dislike the idea of spending mofe time at home with the children.
In Hungery, one third of the women who had taken up the offer
of benefits were back to work within ayear. Women in the Soviet
Union seem in no hurry to take up the promises of part-time and
home-work. The vast majority of Polish women go back after a
year of maternity leave. There is also economic pressure to work -
the benefits are not sufficient. In Hungary some women are
drawing the benefits and working illegally in small , private
enterprises for one-third the usual wage.

If women fail to respond to goverirment pro-natal measures, the
governments will be forced to seek other ways out of their
economic problems. However, even if the new aspirations of
women, their desire to get more out of life, foil the plans of the
planngrs the pro-natalist policies cannot be so easily ignored.
Without proper contraception and abortion facilities, women will
be unable to control their fertility. This will seriously threaten
their position in production. Howeveq there has been some
action in Hungary against attempts to limit abortion (see the

,interview with Marta). We hope wornen in other places will also
start to oppose policies which directly affect their position in
these societies in such a basic way.
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A few months ago a Soviet newspaper Children read stories in which .the women Communist Manifesto spoke of ,abolishing
printed a letter from a Soviet husband, are with the children while the men make the family, not of strengthening it and the
complaining about his domestic problems: revolutions ahd conquer outer space. In the gslsheviks in the twenties introduced

..rnthe rirsr months or our married rire my 3$1il::T.:il'fi:ti'fi:iffi:iT,3f'*HH fll"$ :Hl','j;,'f;,#*1J,il;#ilt",'T
^mother. and I noticed thrl my wife had a into coats and on to buses; men ask women family as well as eoonomic life; socialisation
loathing for housework. In 19{i4 our first to dance and men pay the restaurant bills. e1 domestic labour and the encouragement
sonwasborn..itwasterribtetoseehowmy Men are by definition:gallant, strong, of collective ways of living would lead to
wife completely lacked the desire to resourceful and clever; women are modest, greater scope for the full dwelopment of the
con\tantly,'day in day out, look after the soft and sensitive - also, indecisive, f,u1nunp"rionulity.Westernfeministstoday
chitd, feed it at the right time with the right dependent and hysterical. are hardly likely io accept that a social unit
things, wash and ** 

,1:t^-T1:^"jll':^YI This sexual stereo-typing is not a ,r€mnant, in which women are responsible for 8090 of
wifeseeshousehold*tf_:T::f-1ii!:1 

"r dtrr"*n"ffi;il;"f;i'".ii" *"v'i" ,l: work is egalitarian and unoppressive.
herindependenceando:.-ry:::{j,lT,l1 

"-tir.ti"";ii;.i;i;;;*Jir*r"r"i"Iirli 
civen the manv similarities between the

sttemptto deprive her of }er self'expressiol it e eristence of domesti" r"[rri-rii""tir;i family in the west and in Eastern Europe it
...As Irme passes I Degln ro worrY more lnd . Thoueh most has been argued that there are nomorethartt*..v""o".e'tl:,iilf+t [:H"il'ffi;:",inl'liiii;, n;;; il;; rundamentar dirrerences, that the ramly
Tf :TP:::1i3 ::'-tT::. :1t:1.11! -t- 1I t*t.rtive network of commtmal facilities - plavs the same role in the East as it does.in

i".T:Tilxl#Hl,:'1",fJ*ilili1i..-:!:l tt',iiili;;,fl:lt:fln i.; ;,,f iily#;;1l :Xi#::';, ',le:11il1"11i,,,.}'i"ll i::
the washing 

- 
when I have a wife for thst. I - r' ;; ;;^#;. capitalism the sigfrficance of thi simitarities

Eend to rhink r ougnt to iilJJ;;; ;;; ;ffi; mi ng because racirities 
- 
ar- - convenient, cheap, round-the-cloct or of and differences betwee-n the West Europeannouse""' 

adequate standard, household appliances and East European family can be more

Evidently the editors of the paper felt the n_ot universally arail"bl" and food' supplies clearly understood'

husband, Mr. A. Brb;;.,.il:il;;;;# are inefficient. comparative studies have Becadse sf the family, women in the west

Alongside his letter fi;;;";il;;"il; shown that working women spend more can be'brought into the labour force as

articleof aresearcherir"ilt"f*iiffioi nours a day on housework in unskilled and low-paid workers when

celerat raucationat pr;;i;;;tttl;i c^zechoslovakia than in France' more necessary, and sent back to the home when
,WhereDoAllthe Bad Wi;;6;" i;;?; hours in the USSR. than in the USA. In the the size of the work force needs reducing.

According to this -ti;,*"i".:*,i* ii{lilrH.'&tr};'.:::Hr1,,fftrT8fi [Ti'"iffi"#tu[:'I;:'xi"'u-J::::iiproblem was insufficie:
the husband and the;if; il;;;ffi;; ofitisdonebywomen,whothusspendeight work-forcemaintained.Throughthefamily

compulsion and the "ttl.l"irrti.ii, *"." P::,*irI- t, paid work, four hours in propertv and propertvlessness are transmit-

,p"l.iri.ity*or their sex; rn1"1ri.Lr1n"irtl'ii -., means of the family the workins class is

taken to improve ,n.iiii},"i'rinllil"Iri TII^'^?Ir$:.::l I_"T,]i*_As 
in the west broken down into small units and workers'

should do more to pr"p-.il""n; r;;iffi; domestic labour is performed.mainlv bv lgyalties split between struggles at the

the domestic duties thli ivii;;"fi;i;r'; womenandisperformedasunpaidlabourin work-place and the need to support wives

adult life and teach tfrlmio b:" #;id: the family. Soviet women, like Western and children. In the family individuals are

educators of trrei. cn,arln. """ri'"", "iiii 
womenr, ,organise the 

^ 
homc.- and are prepared for the roles they have to play infami,v "^* 

ffi'-fi'l['n:1i;ffi:iiff:]lj,l::#}; litl"ilr,l??ll'H,:ffi:r*,':lff']:;*ffi!
The same suggestions have been put forwaro the familv and relax. the characteristics which are associated with

:1..::1,::.ii'l:9^1,1j:l:"1_T."|:^ll! rne shape and size of western and East
Journals: tne rncreasrng numoer oI women -. -:- --,-: -' "'"'": European families are similar: a man and aqolng men-s JoDs ls eroqtng sexual. -'::,'1'' "-;'--: woman and one or two children livingolrlerences ano conluslns cnuoren aDout .. ; _.
their roles; a little girl wio does not play togetnerunoertnesame rool' lne orvrsron

, '.:,--:,"-' '- between personal and public, between thewlrn qous may enq up a Daq motner. wrle .- ...,ramuy ano tne worK-place rs not very
1l: n"Yl9*."p,er' a lltue ooy wno sees ms differint either. The adults leave the homerarner qolng tne wasnlng uD may eno uD 

"_
effeminare; to protect ;i,r1h^idl;;# I:l,Tost 

of the'dav to earn wases' while the

developing an'incorrect ,I*#.oi..-nt;dlni cttitdren are looked after by women at

and ro halt the ,n..gine';r'1";';;1"],';il I::,t' t" plav-groups' nurseries or.schools'

schoors and the f"-,v ;':id;"i*Li: I:&g,r:ili:fi;T1flJil:fflenrngs 
and

be girls and boys to be boys - 'sss that "--"

P:.*:lf::a manlv wav and little girls in The official East European view is that these
a womanly way'' similarities are inevita6le, since the family is

L-:---^- -,-^-r-- the natural basic unit of any society. If
I ne socralrsatron techntll:t--1]::iLl 

society is capitalist it has a capiialist family,practised in societv *"-T- 
-::Tl-.:_!:ti:: iii i-s sociarist irs family is sociatist, too.

enough. The little girls wear ribbons in their '- '- "
hair and frilly aprons as part of their sehool Many Westerri socialists have been sceptical
uniform; little boys, on the other hand, are of East European claims to have discovered
dressed in practical, no-fuss clothes. ,a socialist family, - after all, the Boys will be boys

l

, ,.' ,,'. '
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:_
their gender. And lastly the family acts as a
'refuge' from the pressures of the outside
world, providing a space in which
individuals can express their emotions and
satisfy their need for close personal
relations.

The governments of Eastern Europe try to
use the family in the same way that
capitalism has done and continues to do, but
the differences in the economic and social
relations of these societies have led to
adaptions in the family and certain changes
in its role, most importantly the
introduction of the vast majority of women
into the labour force.

When economic policies of rationalisation
were adopted in the '60s however, there was
talk of the unprofitability of female labour
and the advisability of sending women back
to the home; the present system of maternity
benefits in Czechoslovakia and Hungary
encourages women to stay at home to look
after their children, thus reducing the
number of wornen workers for the present in
order to increase the total number of
workers in the future. But as there is no
unemployment in Eastern Europe and no
market regulating the size of the
labour-force the governments can only
control the size of the labour-force by
introducing incentives which persuade
women to give up paid employment or by
curtailing women's right to abortion and
reducing childcare facilities. This gives the
governments plenty of scope for influencing
and narrowing women's choice, but so far
women's right to work has not been lost.
Obviously, the type of work that women
often do limits the liberating effect of their
participation in production, but the fact that
almost all women are economically
independent for almost all of their adult
lives has important consequences for the
relations within the family and,
notwithstanding the ideology of sex roles,

lfor the way women view themselves and
"their place in the world.

iBecause so many women work outside home
rduring the day, childcare facilities have to be
,provided and are provided on a wide scale.
lPreviously grandmothers often acted as
child-minders, but since the war Soviet and
other East European women have looked to
the state nursery which offers its services for
a nominal charge. Recent debates in some of
these countribs on the superiority of family
;ov€r community childcare and the
introduction of maternity benefits represent
'an attack on the principle of the social
upbringing of children and reinforce the
idea of the maternal role. Outside work
hours the family in Eastern Europe still
shoulders the main responsibility for the
upbringing of children and the
responsibility falls mainly on women.
Nevertheless the provision of creches, 5-day
nurseries, late-opening schools and summer
camps makes it possible for more women in
Eastern Europe to have a career, acquire
skills and play a role in the community"

It's easier for some women than others. In
Eastern Europe some families are more
equal than others, have greater access to
consumer goods, more money to spend on
meals in restaurants, etc. The privileged
women in these families are better able to
cope with their dual role as wives and
mothers and as workers, and their children
have a better change to get on in the world.
Until the late '50s social mobility was a
characteristic of East European societies;
children .of workers and peasants could
aspire to the best education and the highest
positions society had to offer. Now this has
changed and the social status of the parents
is an important factor determining the
education and future career of the child.
Sometimes a house or a farm can be passed
on through the family, but since the means
of production have been nationalised,
children can inherit little in the way of
property (banks, factories, businesses).
What the sons and daughters of privileged
families can and do inherit is good
connections, a privileged place in the social
hierarchy. But without the backing of
property relations the family does not
determine its members' position in social
relations with the same efficiency.

women's independence the old
mechanisms which held the family

have lost some of their force. In the
period the Soviet government took

measures to shape a family that
its needs, banning abortion,

single-sex schooling and
divorce difficult. Today, though it is

tax laws, housing regulations and wage
rates that keep the family together it is now
less easy for the governments to intervene
directly in the personal lives of their citizens.
Consequently, they have begun to rely more
on ideological means - on propaganda about

family. By encouraging men and women to
view the family rather than the
'work-co-llective as the main institution
within which they can develop close
personal relationships and a sense of
identity the governments atomise the
work-force into small family units and turn
attention away from the problems of the
work-place. By offering individuals more
scope for a family life - bigger flats, cars,
and family holidays the governments
hope that they will not have to deal with

' or...!

demands for popular control over
production. The family still functions as an
institution of social control, teaching
discipline and obedience on the one hand
and on the other absorbing the energy of its
members thus blocking the struggle for a
more democratic and egalitarian society.
The current emphasis on 'strengthening the
family' illustrates that the ideological role of
the family is increasing.

The East European family still determines
and limits the role of women; it is through
the family that the oppression of women is
organised and maintained in these societies.
The family, which existed in pre-capitalist
society and was taken over and integrated
into the capitalist mode of production has
been taken over and integrated into the
social system of Eastern Europe. To this

,extent the essence of the family has not
changed. But throughout history the form
of the family his been continually changing,
and has adapted and been adapted to each
different society. While recognising the
relation between women's oppression and
,the family which has always existed we need
to be sensitive to the family's place in
economic and social relations and its in-

' 
fluence on women as a social and political
group. With regard to Eastern Euiope we

,ishould not dismiss the impact equal FBy,
economic independence, legal equality, rn:t-
ternity and childcare provisions and educa-

, tional opportunities, despite their limita-

ili

and girls will be girls. Ithe joys of family life - to preserve the

/
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itions and inadequacies, have had on the re-
ilationship bet*eem wornen's two roles and
[ttre development of wornen's conscious-
lness. But at the same time it is im-
iportant to recognise that the rights
women have won are under attack.

'i ' East European governrRents are seeking to
i :reduce wonnen's participation in pro&rction

The ease with which this can be done and the
'urgency with which it needs to be done varies

governments are trying to use the farnily to
keep econortie" and politieal problems at,

J bay. The family'ts in area oi srruggle. East
European dissrdenrs anci raciical thinkers
have been slow to see the connections
between econorriic, political and family

::; policies. " o'

'Women themselves, though they have not
consciously made these connections, have

,some countries rnore than in others. In the
Soviet Union, where womenls economic
independence goes back several generations
and working women associate sexual
equality with the tr,aditions of the R"ussian

revolution the government has taken few
measures to expand women's maternal role 

I

and even these have been received withotrt
enthusiasm. The younger women are not so
prepared to accept the stereo-types and the

housework. Th;utno, of the article,
"Where do all the Bad Wives Come From"
mentioned a survey of the qualities
secondary school girls considered most
important in rnen and women. In rnen they
rated,'respect for women' most irnpoftant.
and1iat bravery in l0th or I lth place. Of the
thir,teen female characteristics given they
placed dignity and strength of character at

-the top of the list and housewifery and
' domestic efficiency at the bottom.

Irlthe absence of a women's movement it is
difficult to trace changing attitudes, but
recent debates in the press have shown that
women are demanding more equality in the
family. The question of sex roles and the
nature of the family is becoming an object of
public debate with sonle championing the
conservative family in which women retain
their traditional role of domestic labourers
and others calling for a family that is strong
beeause it is based on a partnership of ,

equality, the man and the woman sharing
housework and childcare.

Wornen wrote indignant replies Io Mr. A.
Bubentsov's letter. The men, they said, were
the real parasites in the family. "The man in
the family", said one letter, "is a capricious
child never satisfied with anything, or a
roaring lion who nags his wife over petty

things. I'm not generalising from my own
experience. You only lrave to listen to what
women talk about when they're together. "
Another remarked that if a woman had
written in complaining that though her
husband did not drink or snnoke and was not
unfaithful to her, he refused to wash and
cook, the editors would have thought her
crezy and would not have published her
letter ,as they had Mr. A. Bubentsov's,
"Which goes to show that it isn't a problem
of girls not being prepared for family life,
but of husbands being their wives' depen-
dents. "
Women are beginning to challenge the
sexual division of labour in the family, not
as yet the need for domestic labour itself;
women are still protesting individually, not
as a social group.

But this awareness of the injustice of
women's dual role is new and represents a
great step forward. If the f'amily becornes an
area of struggle the governnments of Eastern
Europe will have less roorm for manoeuvre;
no longer will they be able to use the family
to head off political and production crises.
If women organise as a social group, the
prospects in Eastern Europe will be that
much brighter for the creation of a truly
socialist society in which sexual oppression
has finally been eliminated.

mHUrffi$
ffhe iwomon question'inEosteryEu]rope.is ft;H#^" 

oF Two LovERs

olso being given.more ottention by sociolo-
gists, writerc ond film-makers. The most We are introduced to the two lovers as they
accessible form in which their work reaches
the West ,s the ctnema, ond so we have
included reviews of four films that have
been shown, witlt sub-titles, tn Britain. In
their different ways these all deat ceittrally
with questions of the family ond changing
pe rs o n a l re l a t i o ns hip s.

spend an idyllic surnmer day on the deserted
bank of a wide river. They walk the golden
sands hand in hand, they kiss under water.
He has aguitar and sings for her; he also has a
shiny new motorbike to take her horne on. As
all this is in glorious technicolour, one is re-
minded of nothing so much as a TV advert.

The writings of sociologists qre not 
^u"hl 

gutdespite its opening the film has a very
tronslated, ond, aport from ststisttcol sur- serious and Soviet content, and is not so
veys, not much is worth tronslating. The much about love and passion as about duty
Hungorion essoys in The Humanisallon of and the family. The review in the woment
Soclalism are an exception'ln both ways, and 6aga2i11e Rabotnitsa was right to say that A
represent the most developed views on the ial1lg6 rf Two Lovers ,,tries to uncover the
position of women to come out of Eostern essenceof ourway of life, our patriotism andEurope. the nobility ofth; Soviet peop1e,,, but in the

rn titerarure, the best uampte !y!*t: i: ;:l?,t#iJ:1'S;j,:?f,?*r.i,S:ti:i ffifthe west is the short story 
-by !!* fo:!? search for new moral values that the film:.. 

'' writer Natalia Baranskaya 'A Week !-ike explor"r. fn ifr" ofJ a-"rJif," Soviet peopleAny Other'. This mow..!:::::i.?!::: weretaughttodefendthimotherlandagainst
womon's ottempt to iiipe with play-a rop capitariilallril;;i;;;ke sacrifices for
wos recently serialised in SpaIt Rlb Nos. 52- ,thisakeof iu-tu.rgi"..r"t-i-ons. Loveand duty
59. Ii ony reoden know of books, stoies, were civic uirtu"i-- irtv to-the motherland,plovsorpoemswitnoleS!1!!'9!t:!:ry: love for stalin, the com*unist-ra.t[-iri
hove been written k -Fy!?y ,?ulr^w:. ( these days of detente and the consumer

;H?;irfififfi,#^.i*'o 
be very 

'o"i"tv 
such teaching, no long", make anv

Scenes from A Ballad of Two Lovers.

sense. The Soviet people need new goals, a
new code of personal morality. They are
being offered the family. A Ballad of Two
Lovers is about how one man finds his
family.
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fhe osner of the guitar- and motorbike, MAy I TAKE THE FL(DR a malb chairperson with such virtuer niight

Sirlfiicttd for militarfr savicc in thc Far \v\ 
far-fctchcd).1[csymporhizewithBliav€trNorth.lleappercntlydrownsduringastorm in hcr battle againsf the impcreonat end

atsea, but several months later is found and This film ends with Elizaveta Andreevna larbitrary government machine and sce it as
returns home . . to find his girlfriend, Tanya, . Uvarova, chairperson of the Zlatogfad city quite fit and proper that such a person shouldmarriedtoanotherman. Soviet, scrubbing the floor of her flet to the holdgovernmentoffice.

. soundsof therwolutionarysong,'Forward,
The film is not interested in what a modern
womandoes when she lorres two men. It does
not admit that women are modern. The
women in the film are seen as men want to see
them - accepting suffering and their
traditional role. When Tanya worries that
Sergei has been posted to such a faraway
place her mother points out that there are
things, like military service and politics, that
men have to do - "That's why they're men".
When Tanya learns that Sergei is dead she
grieves until her ?nother persuades her that
life is for living and that women must get
husbands, for only when they are married
and have children can they be full persons.
When Sergei returns Tanya explains that she
is married to another man and therefore
cannot kiss him. So women follow the rules,
play their roles and have no problems.

It is with men and their problems that A
Ballad of Two Lovetr is concerned. The film
shows the camaraderie of army life,
emphasizing that through military servicethe
Soviet man can still serve the motherland and
affirm his masculinity (in Eastern Europe
only. men do military service). Then the
camera focuses on Sergei's return to Moscow
and his reaction to the loss of his loved one.
On the rebound he marries a woman who
works at his bus depot's canteen. They move
into a new flat and his wife has a baby. Not
until the day of their house-warming party
does he realize that he loves his wife (she has
loved him all along). He comes to terms with
family life and dreams of the future when his
blockof flatsinthe dreary housing estate will
become green and beautiful.

The old Soviet hero would have dreamed of
.his factory fulfilling its production targets
and of making sacrifices for his country; the
modern hero dreams of improving his
back-yard. There is nothing wrong with this
except that there is as little real control over
conditiens of life in the new dream as in the
old.

The film, however, is about a real problem.
Soviet men are having to accept a change in
the masculine role and a larger role in the
family. A Balled of Two Lovers is by men,
for men, about the problems of this change.

That is no doubt why it was so popular and
perhaps why it won a prize in a Czech film
festival.

It is dishdartening, though not surprising,
that one of the only recent Soviet films to
look at family life should ignore so
cornpletely women's experience of personal
relationsandshould be so uncritical of social
institutions.

friends, forward'.

It is not, however, I film about women in
politics. Its main theme is the nature of
government, the process of decision-ma-
king. As chairperson Elizaveta has to decide
whether a large crack in the side of a block of
flatscan be repaired, or whether the building
has to be demolished; she wants to build a
bridge in the town, but does not manage.to '
get perrnission from the central authorities,
she insists that a lscal writer make cuts in his
play before it can be performed, only to frnd

conflict between her political pgsition and
family responsibilities is show i. 

,;
I

The conflict, it appears, can be resolved.
When Elizaveta is elected to head the Soviet,
her husband is genuinely pleased and he and
the children are shown giving encouragement
and support. True, the children would like
their mother to use her influence to get better
toys, a country cottage, and the husband
reproaches her for not taking enough interest

But there is a long opening sequence in which
Elizaveta's son finds a gun in the snow,
shoots himself and dies. The relevance of this
incident to the main theme of the film is not
clear. It seems that, after all, women's right
to in political life is being

ADAYTORMYLOVE
' (Czechoslovakie)

'The problems of a young marriage', it deals
with a few months in the life ,of a young
married couple; the wife is a photographer
rond the husband a student. They have a child.
One day the child falls ill and suddenly dies.
This causes a crisis in their relationship by
bringing many latent problems to the
surface. The wi,fe is supporting the husband
while he studiesi this produces tensions - for
example, she feels that he is not taking his
proper share of family responsibilities. He
tries to alleviatg these tensions by having an
affair with a fbllow student. None of this,
however, is stated explicitly in the film. Its
terms of reference are sintply Real Love - the
couple's problems stem from the fact that
they have ceased temporarily to be In Love.
The social and econornic pressures which
usually constitute at least some part of the
problems of a young marriage are ignored:
forexample, the couple live in a very nice flat
with a studio in an old house, none of your
high rise flats or housingestates.

thatMoscowh'asalreadypassedtheplq/. It is .

a much better film than A Brlled of Two I

Iovers and tries to examine reality otitically. I fnis film must have been one of the biggcst
But since the chairperson is a woman, the Czechbox-office.successesof lgl1.Subtitled

in his work; A woman's political
strain on family life, but not an
one.

activity is a
impoSsible

Some people are slow to accept this, though.
The retiring Soviet chairperson, for example.
Showing Elizaveta round the office, he
expresses his disapproval of women holding
public office when they should be looking
after the family. She answers with asperity
that men can do housework, the laundry and
thewashing.

Thereis a flash-back in the film toElizaveta The film moves from one stylised,
andherhusbandcelebratingthebirthoftheir blurred-at-the-edges cameo to another: the
first child. Elizaveta says she wants them to only touch of realism is in the portrayal of
have more children. Who will earn the their sexual relationship (though even this is
money, the husband asks. You, the wife strictly above the waist and very out of
answers. The camera suddenly switches to focus). we learn very little about the
Elizaveta practising at the rifle range - she is characters themselves: what do they do all
All-Union rifle champion; and the whole day? what do they talk about together?
film shows how she went on to reject the .Their problems now are merely
traditional female role and interest herself in . counterposed to their relationship as it was in
thewelfareofthecommunity. the beginning - an excuse for numerous

rhe heroine is portrayed P,"ry strong.and LTffili:ill:;ffLil1fi; f:,,yfi;ft:
capable - a very positive character. She is an a[ their problems to an end. ncal t ore rutes
idealist,atruecommunist.Sherefusestous O.K.oniemore.Thevieweristhusleftsecure
h€r pow€r to feather her family's, nest. She is in the knowledge that children are the things
shockedandupsetwhenthefallofAllende's that brings Jouples together and that
government and the repression in Chile is marriage, ihough marred i-n thq early stages
reportedontelevision. Shedoes her political Uy occasional iproblems,, is basica[y!l
work conscientiously and is unpretentious jendtcssromanticidyll,completelyunreletoO
and sincere in all her dealings with colleagues 

I to the pressures of everyaav [fe, tastcfully
1d he1 elcctorate. (Perh$,s that is.*hy l,photogr"phedthrough;ttricf snietof gUsi
thc script-writer chose to havc a heroine , riinmutedcolours.
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THEAPPTEGAME
(Czechoslovakia)

The Apple Game was Chytilova's
contribution to International Women's
Yeal,- ,She describpd its subject as 'the
problem of" resportslble parenthood,
unnecessary abortions and,fhe moral as well
a$ material aspects of female equality in our
soiiety.' The setting is a maternity home. Jiri
Menzel plays ayoung unattached doctor who
is having an affair with his colleague's wife
and also with the latest in a succession of
young nurses. As the film progFesses, his way;
of life begins to crumble; his affair is
discovered, he comes under criticism in his
job andhis casual relation$hip with the nurse
goes sour on him when he thinks that she is
trying to trap him into marriage because she
is pregnant. By the time he decides that he
might really like to marry her after all, she has
decidedtohavenomoretodo with him and is
preparing to have the baby on'her own. The
film ends with her cycting off into the
distance, hugely pregnant, and Menzel
panting vainly behind.

Within this framework, the message that
Chytilova tries to put across is that childbirth
and parenthood should be a joyful
experience. The nurse gets great satisfaction
from her work, and she is also better at it than
most of the doctors. But events in the film
demonstrate that, for many people, there is
no deqision about whether or not to have a
child - it is ' purely accidental. It is
overwhelmingly fathers on whom the blame
falls - having helped to corrceive a child they
are unwilling to undertake the responsibility
of parenthood, and try to persuade women
to have abortions. Chytilova clearly feels
that men enter into relationships on false
pretences, that whetreas women want babies,
men just want a good time. Thus, although
the film is encouraging in fihe Aositive way it.
portrays wometr, I was disappointed that it
did not do more to attack those male and
female sexual stereo-types which it shows to
be so invalid

THE HUMANISATION OT' SOCIALISM
By Hegedus; Heller, Markus and Vajda.
[Allison and Busby, London ,1976,1

When a conference of sociologists met in
Minsk (Soviet Union) in 1969 to discuss the
problem of women's dual burden of work
ind home, the most radical propdsals to
come out of it were for women to have

letter on the job training plus extended
maternity leave; for women to have a day
off per month for housework plus the
education of boys to help at home. Such
piece-meal and even contradictory mea-
sures reflect the dominant tendericy in East
European sociology to look only at the
surface of society, to collect statistics rather
than analyse problems. The Hungarian wri-
ters of the essays in "Humanisation of
Socialism" are determined critics of this
trend, which they see as an empirical'exten-
sion of "histmat" (vulgar historical mate-
rialism), defined as "the refusal to conf'ront
theory with social reality". In contrast their
own writing on such questions as the family
and everyday life, women's dual role, and
the experience of work is clearly related to
the principles of socialism i.e. equality; the
satisfaction of self-defined human needs;
and the development of a full human per-
sonality.

Seeing that present conditions are forcing
people to search for means to these ends -
and obviousl;r' influenced here by the Wes-
tern radical movement im the late '60s - they
reject the path to socialism usually offered
in Eastern Europe, i.e" greater efficiency
and availability of consumer goods, in fa-
vour of more scope for individual choice
and self-determination. One practical ex-
ample is the suggestion that people should
not be trained for one narrow vocation in
lifel but overtrained so that a demand for
new, more satisfying forms of work is
created. They also advocated more factory
experiments in collective organisation, with
the workers genuinely responsible for their
efforts and in control of economic life. It is
particularly welcome that changes in the
family are felt to be as important as chan-
ges in production. In an artiele most un-

usual for Eastern Europe, Mihaly Vajaia
and Agnes Heller describe the possibility of
rnoving towards communal life-styles and
thp benefits this would have for freeing
sexual relations from property concerns,
and for raising a new generation accus-
tomed to democracy, not authority.

Returning to the present, the articles gene-

rally recognise that women, because of
their dual burden, have even less chance
than men to determine the development of
their own lives. Maria Markus, in "Eman-
cipation at a Dead End", is against any
narrowing of what choice there is (eg. she

opposes forced maternity benefits) and is in
favour of any measures that widen it (eg.

more state socialisation of domestic labour,
more collective forms of mutual help, grea-
ter emphasis on the skills involved in house-
work and on the need for both sexes to
participate). Unlike the delegates at the
Minsk Conference she does not think this is
a simple matter of just correcting outdated
prejudices, but sees the problems as rooted
in the existing conditions of life.

These writers accept that the family will
persist as long as it compensates for the
alienation and powerlessness of the indivi-
dual elsewhere. The emancipation of wo-
men, the development of more communal
ways of living and the extension of demo-
cracy must take place alongside an overall
humanisation of social relations. The for-
ces opposed to this process in Eastern Eu-
rope are only hinted at in phrases such as

'bureaucratic relations in the management
prgcess' and 'the extension of the historical

. reed to defend the new social conditions in
the '30s beyond its viability'. They advo-
cate the need for self-criticism in the socia-
list countries, but with repression and the
resulting self-censorship it is not easy for
such thinkers to develop their views. It is

not surprising that some of these writers,
including the two women, Agnes Heller and
Maria Markus, signed a letter supporting
Charter 77 , or that several of them have
since emigrated to the West. Their work is

necessarily limited, but still worth reading
for its affirmation of what socialism can
mean for both men and women

FI,'RTHBR READING AND.. .

Until recently hardly anything was written on the
position of wo5nen in Eastern Europe. Over the
last few years a number of books and articles
have come out. We have used them in putting
together this special issue of Labour f'ocus and
you might find them useful;

Woman and Socialism by Hslda Scott, AlEison
and Busby, 1976
Women's Work in Soviet Russim frf "p. Sacks,
Praeger Publishers 1976.
Soviet Women by William Mandel,'. Anchor

A Woman's Place in the USSR, by Tamara
Volkova, IMG, 1975.
Womem in Poland by B. Koski, Critique No.8.
Women under State Sou:$a,lism: Sex Inequality ina

the USSR amd Czechoslmvakfia (provisional title
of fortheoming book) by Alena Heitlinger,

'' Macmillan 1978"
lVomen in Sovfie$ Politics. by Gail Lapidus,
Comparative Politics, October 1975.
Vivre a I'est Special issue of Les Temps Mod-

' ernes, November - December 1977 .

Women in Eastern Europe Newsletter - two
issues have so far been published and the third is

r out soon; anyone interested in writing forl hel-

I ping to produce/ receiving the newsletter please

/ contact through Labour Focus. 1
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